A metamorphic event in the Vammala Migmatite Belt (VMB) at ~1.92 Ga, revealed by SHRIMP U-Pb analyses of both zircon overgrowths and monazite,is interpreted as post-depositional and is correlated with the development of the early high-grade schistosity.Neither this Early Svecofennian deformation and metamorphism, nor the associated complex folding, is present in the overlying Ta mpere Schist Belt (TSB) sequence, consistent with the VMB being part of a pre-1.91 Ga basement complex. The ~1.92 Ga event provides a maximum deposition age for the TSB,confirming earlier age estimates. Earlier stratigraphic correlations between parts of the VMB and TSB,and associated tectonic interpretations, can no longer be sustained.The crustal thickening seen in the VMB,and previously attributed to arc accretion at ~1.89 Ga, is now attributed to accretion of a large Svionian marginal basin during the 'Early Svecofennian' orogenic phase at ~1.92 Ga.This is of similar age to the deformation and metamorphism associated with collision in the Lapland-Kola Orogen to the north of the Karelian Province. The well-known post-TSB orogenic phase was also identified in the VMB by a monazite age of 1881±6 Ma. A granitoid intrusion gave an emplacement age of 1888±5 Ma, comparable to the age of granitoid clasts in the upper part of the TSB succession.
Introduction
The Svecofennian Province of the Fennoscandian Shield is exposed in an approximately triangular area about 1,000 km on a side adjacent to the Archaean Karelian Province (Fig. 1) . Similar Palaeoproterozoic rocks area lso preservedb eneath the Phanerozoic cover of the East European Platform (Gorbatschev & Bogdanova, 1993) . East of the post-1.85 Ga igneous complexes on its western margin, the Svecofennian Province proper is dominated by intrusive granitoids associated with more limited volcanic sequences and extensive migmatite complexes of which the Vammala Migmatite Belt (VMB) is one of the best known ( Fig. 2 ; Kilpeläinen, 1998) . Most of the volcanic and plutonic rocks were formed between 1.90 and 1.87 Ga (e.g. Huhma, 1986; Patchett & Arndt, 1986; Gaál & Gorbatschev, 1987) . The volcanic sequences (including those of the Ta mpereS chist Belt (TSB) adjacent to the VMB, Fig. 2 ) have been interpreted as having island arc affinities, and models have been developed in which island arcs, formed over a series of subduction zones, have been progressively accreted to the Karelian craton (e.g. Park, 1985; Ekdahl, 1993; Lahtinen, 1994; Nironen, 1997) . The province has come to be widely accepted as an example of rapid crustal growth by arc accretion.
Tw op rincipal episodes of accretion have been proposed in Finland: at~1.91-1.90 Ga, east of the Central Finland Granitoid Complex, and at ~1.89-1.88 Ga, south of that complex (Lahtinen, 1994) . The arc-accretionary model is reflected in the terminology of the 1: 1 000 000 Bedrock map of Finland (Korsman et al., 1997) : only the "Primitive arc complex of central Finland (1.93-1.87 Ga)", immediately adjacent to the Archaean of the Karelian Domain (C in Fig.  1 ; the Savo Belt in Fig. 2 ), is identified as older than 1.90 Ga (see also Korsman et al., 1999) . The VMB occupies a critical position between the "Accretionary arc complex of southern Finland (1.90-1.82 Ga)" and the "Accretionary arc complex of central and western Finland (1.90-1.87 Ga)"(A and Bi nF ig.1), both of which have been considered to contain exotic terranes, mainly on the basis of geochemical and detrital zircon data (e.g. Lahtinen, 1994; Rämö et al., 2001; Lahtinen et al., 2002) . The migmatites in the north of the VMB have been interpreted as a fore arc (Lahtinen 1996, p. 43) , or accretionary complex (Kähkönen, 1999, pp. 26-27) closely related in time to the TSB, which was inferred to have been formed above a northward dipping subduction zone. Lahtinen (1994, p. 95) and Kähkönen et al. (1994, pp. 44-45, Fig.1 ) also suggested the presence of a suture in the southern part of the VMB.
Nonetheless the arc-accretion hypothesis does not readily explain the ubiquitous occurrence of plutonic rocks of similar age throughout the Svecofennian Province, nor their extension far into the NW Karelian province. It has been recognised that the Svecofennian province is unusual compared with Phanerozoic arc complexes, and that the evolved nature of the volcanics requires a pre-1.9 Ga history (Kähkönen et al., 1989, p. 40; Nironen & Kähkönen, 1994) . Evidence for a pre-1.9 Ga component in both the volcanic and plutonic 1.90-1.87 Ga suites has steadily accumulated (e.g. Lahtinen, 1994; Lahtinen & Huhma, 1997; Vaasjoki & Huhma, 1999, for Finland; Valbracht et al., 1994; Andersen & Sundvoll 1995; Claesson & Lundqvist 1995; Billström & Weihed, 1996; Lundqvist et al., 1998, for Sweden) .
It is also recognised that the pre-Svecofennian ocean opened by 1.95 Ga (preferred by Nironen, 1997) and possibly by 2.1 Ga (Lahtinen, 1994) or even earlier (Rutland et al., 2001b) . Studies of detrital zircons in post-1.9 Ga metasediments have revealed that source areas with ages of 2.1-1.9 Ga were available for erosion ~1.9 Ga ago (Huhma et al., 1991; Claesson et al., 1993; Welin et al., 1993) , although no such areas could be identified. Lundqvist et al. (1998) considered that, in Sweden, sediments were deposited in the Bothnian Basin ( Fig. 1 ) over an extended period from before 1.95 Ga to at least 1.87 Ga. They recognised several phases of granitic magmatism, but no accompanying deformation or interruptions to sedimentation during that period. Such evidence is not readily reconciled with an arc accretion process. Lahtinen & Huhma (1997) argued that the isotopic and geochemical data for the Central Finland Granitoid Complex (CFGC) and TSB ( Fig. 2) indicated the presence of an evolved thick crust at 2.0 Ga. They proposed a tentative model involving the presence of a continental nucleus under the CFGC, surrounded by more juvenile island arc accretions. They inferred that this older crust formed the basement to the oldest volcanic rocks (the Haveri Formation) in the TSB. Kähkönen (1999, p. 27) remarks that no preserved rocks of the proposed ~2.0 Ga crust are known in central Finland. Nevertheless, the VMB remains a potential candidate for an older basement (cf. Kähkönen, 1996) .
Early in worko nt he Ta mperea reai tw as suggested that an older Svionian Formation was separated from a younger Bothnian Formation by a great unconformity (Sederholm, 1897; 1931) , i.e. the VMB formed basement to the TSB. This basement-cover hypothesis was abandoned by later workers, who posited the stratigraphic equivalence of the TSB and VMB (Kilpeläinen, 1998, p. 7 , and references therein). However, the Sederholm hypothesis has never been convincingly refuted (Nironen, 1989, p. 36 ; section 2.2 below), and the basement-coverh ypothesis has recently been revived to explain relations between the migmatite complex of the Swedish Robertsfors Group and the Skellefte volcanic belt (Fig. 2) . Rutland et al. (2001a and 2001b) argued that the early (D 1 ) deformation and metamorphism in the Robertsfors Group took place before deposition of the Skele lefte sequence (i.e. before ~1.9 Ga). They also suggested that pre-1.9 Ga complexes, forming basement to the volcanic sequences, are widespread in the Svecofennian Province (see Fig. 2 ). This led to an alternative plate tectonic model in which it was proposed that the basement complexes were initiated as the fill of a large marginal basin, when the contemporaneous active margin lay to the SW of the exposed Svecofennian Province (cf. Hietanen, 1975) . Closure of that basin was considered to be responsible for the principal episode of accretion and crustal thickening. It was therefore proposed to restrict the term Bothnian Basin to the sequences deposited after the D 1 deformation and to apply Sederholm's term 'Svionian' to the pre-D 1 sequences.
Dating the main period of deformation and metamorphism is the key to testing these two models. If the Svecofennian was formed by arc accretion, then the main deformation and metamorphism should havea ccompanied or followed the deposition of the volcanic sequences (e.g. at ~1.89-1.88 Ga for the VMB, Lahtinen, 1994) . If it formed by marginal basin accretion, the main deformation and metamorphism should havep receded deposition of those sequences, i.e. before ~1.90-1.91 Ga. The present paper tests these alternative hypotheses for the VMB in the classical Ta mpere area.
2.The Ta mpere Area
The Ta mpere area lies on the southern margin of the 'Accretionary arc complex of central and western Finland', as shown on the 1: 1 000 000 Bedrock map of Finland (Korsman et al., 1997; see Figs.1 & 2) . The Ta mpere Schist Belt (TSB) forms an asymmetric, upright, synclinal structure, about 20 km or less in width (Simonen, 1953; Nironen, 1989a) , immediately south of the Central Finland Granitoid Complex (CFGC; see Figs. 2 & 3) , and north of the Vammala Migmatite Belt (VMB). The main belt of volcanic rocks is less than 10 km wide and about 100 km long, while the TSB as a whole is about 160 km long.
The predominant suite of weakly foliated granodiorites, tonalites and quartz diorites in the CFGC has been allocated on the map to the 1.89-1.88 Ga interval, and similar rocks occur in the TSB and VMB. Voluminous unfoliated granites in the CFGC, have been allocated to Fig. 1 . Regional settinga nd main elements of the Svecofennian orogenic province,and of the concealed Palaeoproterozoic domains in the basement of the East European Craton (modified after Gee and Zeyen, 1996, and Claesson et al., 2001) . In the Svecofennian Province: Areas A, Ba nd Ca re from Korsman et al., 1997: A, Accretionarya rc complex of southern Finland (1.90-1.87 Ga) B, Accretionarya rc complex of central and western Finland (1.90-1.87G a); C, Primitivea rc complex of central Finland (1.93-1.87 Ga).
Note that the Bothnian Basin has usuallybeen considered to extend over most of area B, which is nowlargelyoccupied by graniticr ocks. TIB, Tr ansscandinavian Igneous Belt (1.85-1.65G a); Hi, Himanka; J, Jokkmokk; L, Luleå; R, Raahe; Sk, Skellefteå.
In the East European Craton,WLG, West Lithuanian GranuliteD omain; LEL, Latvian-East Lithuanian Belt; BBG, Belarus-Baltic Granulite Belt; G, granulite belt, possible northwarde xtension of VG,Vitebsk Granulite Domain; CB, Central Belarus Belt; O, Okolovo Vo lcanic Belt (~2.0-1.98G a); OMB, Osnitsk-Mikashevichi Igneous Belt (2.0-1.95 Ga); BG, Bragin Granulite Domain(~2.3-2.1 Ga);V-U, Vo lgo-Uralia ArchaeanP rovince; TESZ, Tr ans-European Suture Zone; M, Moscow. Rutlandetal., 2001b,Fig. 6 ). H, Himanka; M, Mikkeli; N, Nivala; Pih, Pihtipudas; P, Pyhajärvi; R, Robertsfors;T, Ta mpere; HF,Härnö Formation; RG, Robertsfors Group;TSB, Ta mpereS chist Belt; VMB, Vammala migmatite Belt; VMC,Vaasa Migmatite Complex; WBB, Western Bothnian Belt; CFGC,Central Finland Granitoid Complex. Note that the pre-1.9 Ga metamorphic complexes, other than the Savo Belt, were previouslyc onsidered to be parto ft he Bothnian Basin but areh ered istinguished as the SvionianB asin.
1.88 Ga. Some younger, more equidimensional granite plutons, dated at 1.88-1.87 Ga, occur immediately north of, and within, the TSB ( Fig.  3 ; see Nironen et al., 2000; Rämö et al., 2001 ). Both of these granite types occur across the whole width of the CFGC (nearly 300 km) but they are not mapped within the VMB.
South of the VMB (Fig. 15) , the Hämeen-linna-SomeroV olcanic Belt (HSB; Hakkarainen, 1994) has similar characteristics to the TSB. Further south, the late Svecofennian granite-migmatite zone (LSGM, Ehlers et al., 1993; Väisänen & Hölttä, 1999 ) is characterised by a distinctly younger (<1.84 Ga)s uite of microclineg ranites and associated deformation and metamorphism, superimposed on the 1.89-1.87 Ga early plutonic rocks and on the Kemiö-Mäntsälä volcanic belt (KMB).
2.1.The Ta mpere Schist Belt
The detailed studies of the TSB outlined below refer mainly to the main syncline on both sides of the lake north of Ta mpere (Fig. 3) . Most of the ages quoted haveb een measured by ID-TIMS zircon U-Pb. The stratigraphic profiles in the syncline (Kähkönen et al., 1989; Kähkönen, 1999) showa nu pwardt ransition from turbidite-dominated submarine environments to volcanic-dominated, in part subaerial, environments. The turbidites below the volcanics occur mainly in the southern limb of the main syncline, where they are named the Myllyniemi formation (Fig. 3) . The youngest detrital zircons from two samples (Huhma et al., 199l; Claesson et al., 1993) indicate maximum deposition ages of "about 1.92-1.91 Ga" .
The lower volcanics, intercalated in the upper part of the turbidite succession, are mostly felsic. makes some analogy with Stromboli shoshonitic lavas. Localities in the N limb of the main syncline givez ircon ages of 1904±4 and 1898±4 Ma; ~1.89 Ga (Kähkönen et al., 1989) . A unit considered to represent the lowermost major volcanic unit among the turbidites in the southern limb has yielded a SIMS age of 1898±8 Ma, and a high-K rhyolite near the top of this succession has given a TIMS age of 1892±3 Ma (Kähkönen et al., 2004) .
The greywackes of the Te rvakivi Formation, above this rhyolite, terminate the previous upward-fining trend in the sediments. One conglomerate (the Veittijärvic onglomerate) contains plutonic clasts dated at~1.88-1.89 Ga (Nironen, 1989b) , and provides evidence of syn-depositional uplift and erosion. The deposition age of this conglomerate must lie between the age of the underlying rhyolite (1892±3 Ma) and thea ge of overlying volcanics int he core of the main syncline (1889±5 Ma, Kähkönen et al., 1989) . The latter date also further constrains the age of the intrusion from which the granitoid pebbles originated. Significant, and probably extensional, tectonic activity is also indicated by the change to basalts and andesites in the upper volcanics; and by the substantial thickness of arenites (Kalkku and Mauri arenites) and overlying mudrocks in the upper parts of the succession (Kähkönen, 1999, pp. 24-25) . According to Kähkönen (op. cit) the arenites were derived from a source similar to high-K rhyolites at the top of the lower volcanics, implying that such volcanics were volumetrically more important than now seen, and emphasising the importance of the syn-depositional erosion.
Although the presence of conglomerates with granitoid pebbles indicates tectonic activity during deposition, the main compressional deformation of the TSB by folding appears to postdatet he whole stratigraphic succession (Nironen, 1989a ). This local F 1 , and associated structures, are identified with the prefix 'T' below to distinguish them from deformation episodes in the VMB, which are identified with the prefix 'V'. The main TF 1 folds are upright and somewhat asymmetric with a near vertical axial plane schistosity,T S 1 .N oe arlier schistosity is observed, although the migmatites of the VMB to the south do provide evidence of an older deformational-metamorphic event (op. cit. p. 34).
The gross crosscutting relations of the plu-tons in the central TSB suggest that they were emplaced late in the deformation history. However,f ollowing detailed study of the structural relationships,N ironen (1989b) concluded that the plutons were syn-tectonic with TD 1 . The measured ages of these plutons range between ~1.88 and 1.91 Ga, possibly because of the presence of some inherited zircon, and an age of~1.88 Ga can be inferred for emplacementa nd folding. The little-deformed Lavia porphyritic granite (Fig. 3) , a granitic body that has been grouped with the post-kinematic suite in the CFGC, has been dated at 1870±4 Ma (Nironen et al., 2000) . Prograde metamorphism, with the crystallization of staurolite, garnet and andalusite, is closely associated with TD 1 . Andalusite continuedt oc rystallise after the deformation, when sillimanite also began to crystallise, indicating that progressivem etamorphism continued after the deformation. Pressure has been estimated at 3-4 kbar with peak temperatures of 470°C in the central parts and 570°C in the marginal parts of the Ta mpere syncline (Kilpeläinen et Fig. 3 . Geological mapofpartofthe Ta mpereand Vammala belts (modified after Korsman et al., 1997) , also showing keylocalities (see text).TSB,Ta mpereSchist Belt; MM, Mauri Meta-arkose;VMB,Vammala Migmatite Belt; OF,Osara Formation; G1, granodiorite,tonalitea nd quartz diorite (1.89-1.88 Ga); G2, granite (~1.88 Ga); G3, granite (1.88-1.87 Ga). Note (1) the inferredp ost-TSB shear zone in VMB, parallel to southern margin of TSB (cf. Fig. 5 ) (2) that the Haveri basalts and the overlying Osara formation ares hown as parto ft he TSB in accordance with published views. As discussed in the text, allocation to the VMB is herep referred.
al., 1994). Thus, although the precise relations between them are not clear, the metamorphism, deformation and granitoid intrusion are closely related in time and constrained between ~1.89 and ~1.87 Ga.
2.2.The Vammala Migmatite Belt and relations to the TSB
The belt of migmatised mica gneisses and schists south of Ta mpere (Figs. 2 & 3 ) trends E-W and is up to 50 km wide. It is part of a belt extending to east and west that has been given various names in the literature, including Vammala Migmatite Belt , Pori-Vammala-Mikkeli Migmatite Zone (Kilpeläinen, 1998), Mica gneiss-migmatite Belt (Lahtinen, 1994; , Psammitic migmatite zone (Korsman et al., 1999) , To nalite Migmatite Zone (Koistinen et al., 1996) , and To nalite-Trondhjemite Migmatite Belt (Mouri et al., 1999) . The name Pirkanmaa Belt has also recently been recommended (Nironen et al., 2002) for an extensive lithological-geographical area, the limits of which have not been fully defined. The belt is here considered to be one part of widespread pre-1.91 Ga metamorphic complexes in the Svecofennian domain (Fig.1) . We therefore revert to the geographically qualified name, Vammala Migmatite Belt (VMB), to distinguish the segment south of the TSB.
Geochemical studies (Lahtinen, 1996) show that the VMB has distinctives ediments with massive psammites, and some conglomerates, in the NE, and pelites and black schists in the SW. Other greywackes in the VMB differ from those in the TSBi nh aving ag reater mafic component. Vo lcanic rocks occur mainly in the southern part of the VMB, and are mafic with both N-MORB and E-MORB/WPB affinities, apparently formed in a rift or marginal basin environment (op. cit. p. 61). Some granitic and mafic intrusions also indicate a WPB component (op. cit. p. 91) . Kilpeläinen (1998, p. 7) noted that in the first half of the last centuryt he possibility of a"great discordance"between the TSBa nd VMB, as proposed by Sederholm, was widely discussed. But since the stratigraphic investigations of Simonen (1953) , "it has been largely accepted that the areas aren ot exotic relative to each other in either age or palaeogeography". K ilpeläinen et al. (1994, p. 27) state, "It was eventually concluded that the migmatite area was merely a marine part of the Ta mpere island arc formation, in which the metamorphic grade increases gradually from the synclinally folded Ta mpere schist area to the anticlinally folded Vammala migmatite area (Simonen, 1980) ." Lahtinen (1996) , on the basis of lithology and geochemistry, suggests broad correlations between the sediments of much of the VMB and those of the TSB.
The evidence for the stratigraphic correlation between the VMB and TSB is not conclusive, however. Simonen (1953) , in reviewing earlier views critical of Sederholm's hypothesis, did not deny the existence of as ub-Bothnian unconformity but suggested (op. cit., p. 12) that it is the result of local erosion during orogenic evolution. This does not negate the possibility that the metasediments of the VMB are older than any part of the TSB. Nironen (1989, p. 36) commented that Sederholm's( 1897) conclusion had not been satisfactorily refuted, and noted that nothing was known about the age of the palaeosome in the migmatites. The possibility therefore remains that the VMB is stratigraphicallyo lder than the TSB. However, the basement-coverh ypothesis also suggests that the earliest deformation and metamorphism in the VMB should pre-date the TSB.
Aeromagnetic evidence, which was not available to the early workers, provides supportt o the basement-cover hypothesis. The volcanic sequence in the main TSB syncline shows a simple linear pattern, consistent with the observed TD 1 folding. The greywackes immediately to the south lack as ignificant signatureb ut are known to sharet he same simple folding. The south-side-up shear zone, which separates the TSB from the VMB (Fig. 3) , is essentially a TD 1 structure (Nironen, 1989a, p. 31) and there is an abrupt change to a strikingly more complex aeromagnetic pattern in the VMB. This pattern has been shown by Kilpeläinen (1998) to reflect multiple folding. Upright folds of the earliest schistosity have variable trends as a result of refolding on axes approximately parallel to the main folds of the TSB (Fig. 5) . Kilpeläinen (1998) has provided a comprehensived iscussion of the structures in various sub-areas of the VMB (see Fig. 5 ). He notes the difficulties in making regional correlations when the intensity of deformation episodes varies and when the relative and absolute ages of peak metamorphism also vary. However, he allocated all the structures to three generations distinguished on the basis of style and superposition (op. cit., pp. 74-81): As noted above, we now prefix 'V' to these categories. The two VD 3 shear directions correspond well in trend with the TS 1 schistosity, axial plane to the main post-TSB folds, and our examination of critical field evidence below suggests that their correlation is generally valid. This is in accord with the interpretation of Koistinen et al. (1996, p. 49) , although Kilpeläinen (1998, Fig. 49, p. 75, pp. 78-79) correlates VD 2 with the main (TD 1 ) folding in the TSB, as shown in Fig.  5 . We suggest that problems of correlation have arisen because the above scheme, while generally applicable, is somewhat oversimplified in that new planar schistosity may develop locally during D 3 as well as D 2 , and structures categorised as D 2 may belong to two generations. TS 1 is closely related to shear zones, and layering can be transposed parallel to TS 1 (Nironen, 1989a, pp. 27-31) . In the VMB, the corresponding deformation appears to be concentrated in broad major shear zones trending ENE in the area south of Ta mpere, WNW through the Koosanmaa sub-area, and NNW through the Vammala area (compare Figs. 3 & 5 with Fig. 4) . Within these zones, and especially in the ENE zone, the granitoid intrusions are elongated parallel to the zones and to the post-TSB structures (e.g. in the Stormi sub-area of Fig. 5 , detailed in Kilpeläinen, 1998, Fig. 16 , and in the SE corner of the Pirkkala sub-area). Folds of VF 2 style may also be near parallel to the zones, perhaps as a result of rotation. Moreover, transposition of layering parallel to VS 2 or VS 3 may have resulted locally in such schistosity being indistinguishable from VS 1 . Outside the major shear zones, the granitoid intrusions are of irregular form and their contacts transect the trends of folds of VF 2 style. The post-TSB deformation is represented by aV S 3 crenulation cleavage (e.g. in the Myllymaa, Ellivuori and Hämeenkyrö sub-areas of Fig. 5, detailed in Kilpeläinen, 1998, Figs. 8, 12 & 31) .
Peak metamorphism was considered to have occurred during VD 1 (op.c it., pp.9 6-97), with sillimanite, garnet and cordierite growth in appropriate lithologies. However, crystallisation of garnet always preceded that of cordierite, and cordierite often clearly post-dates the VD 1 deformation,p robablyr eflecting decompression. Metamorphism and migmatisation in the VMB has recently been dated, using severali sotopic methods, at~1.88 Ga (Mouri et al., 1999) . It was inferred (op. cit.) that these migmatites were metamorphosed at peak conditions of 700-750ºC and 4-5 kbar, and also recordar etrogressivep hase involving decompression and cooling to around 500-650°C and 3-4 kbar, in the andalusite stability field. We argue below (section 7.4) in the light of our data, that the metamorphism dated by Mouri et A date of 1881±4 Ma for a quartz diorite in the central VMB has been interpreted as the age of magmatism synchronous with the local VD 2 folding (Kilpeläinen, 1998, pp. 41-42; localityV-4 in Fig. 3 ). Thus in both the TSB and VMB, episodes of deformation and metamorphism synchronous with granitoid intrusion at ~1.88 Ga have been identified. In the VMB there is an earlier episode, VD 1 , thought to coincide with peak metamorphism, but no such epi- sode has been identified in the TSB. Kilpeläinen et al. (1994, p. 30 ) also recognised that the early, originally recumbent (VD 1 ) deformation and associated garnet-cordierite-sillimanite-biotite metamorphism are characteristic of the VMB, while the TSB was metamorphosed only during the later upright (TD 1 ) deformation and is characterised by andalusite, staurolite and garnet assemblages (Fig. 5) . As a result, in the VMB, VS 2 and VS 3 areu sually crenulation cleavages, superposed on VS 1 , while in the TSB, TS 1 forms a penetrative schistosity, with no evidence of an earlier schistosity.
Thereisnodoubt from the field evidence that VD 1 is earlier than the intrusivegranitoids, but it has previously been considered to be close in age to the main TSBf olding, and to post-date deposition of all or partofthe TSBsuccession. Kilpeläinen et al. (1994, p. 30) explain this only by suggesting that "the temperatureand age of metamorphism and the beginning of structural evolution"increase as afunction of depth. This and other tectonic interpretations depend heavily on the assumption that the stratigraphic correlation between the turbidites of the TSBand the metasediments in the north of the VMB is valid (e.g. Kilpeläinen et al. 1994, pp.30-32; Kilpeläinen, 1998, pp.77, 99, 101 and 113) . On this assumption, VD 1 must be younger than at least parto f the TSBand therebywas assumed to haveamaximum age of~1.91 Ga,the age indicated by the youngest detrital zircon in the TSBt urbidites, and aminimum age of~1885 Ma,the age of intrusions associated with the main TSBfolding.
An alternative reading of the evidence would argue that granitoid pebbles dated at ~1.89 Ga were incorporated in the TSB succession before 1889±5 Ma. Given the field evidence that VD 1 pre-dates such granitoids, VD 1 must haveo ccurred before the deposition of the upper part of the TSB succession; and given the fact that the lower part of the TSB succession shows only the same post-TSB structures as the upper part, it is also plausible that VD 1 pre-dates the whole of the TSB succession. If this is correct, the previously assumed stratigraphic correlation of the sedimentation in the VMB with that in the TSB is not possible and no longer places an older limit on VD 1 .
In general, early structures, which might correlate with VD 1 , are absent from the TSB, consistent with VD 1 being older, and with the basement-coverh ypothesis. However, some outcrops containing such structures have previously been allocated to the TSB (Koistinen et al., 1996; Kilpeläinen, 1998) . We have therefore reexamined the critical field evidence, especially in key outcrops close to the boundary between the TSB and VMB. In no case does it appear that their allocation to the TSB is valid.
Critical field evidence
The main gneiss area in the SE of the Ikaalinen map sheet (Virransalo &V aarma, 1993 ; the Hämeenkyrösub-area of Kilpeläinen, 1998; see Figs. 4&5 ) h as sometimes been interpreted as partofthe TSB, although its broad similarity to the Vammala migmatites has usually been recognised (for example, Kähkönen, 1999; Huhma et al., 1952 ). It appears to form adome-like structure, with synclinal prolongations from the main TSB outcrop both to the NE and SE. The aeromagnetic pattern and the fold pattern showsimilar complexity to that of the main parto ft he VMB (Kilpeläinen, 1998, pp.5 7-62, and Fig. 31) , suggesting that this is anortherly extension of the VMB. Oneofour samples, Ikaalinen-1 (I1inFig. 3) was thereforetaken from this gneiss area. VF 2 folds in potassium feldspar-sillimanite gneisses haveasinuous, roughly NE, trend (Fig. 5) and refold an early layer parallel schistosity that we attribute to VD 1 .I nt he north, V F 3 crenulation cleavage and open folds trending WNW,a re parallel to the trend of the syncline of TSBrocks to the northeast and the TSBsyncline north of the Lavia Granite. This suggests a correlation between this cleavage and the principal folding (TD 1 )inthe overlying TSB.
In the extreme SE of the map sheet, this gneiss complex is juxtaposed with another syncline of TSBr ocks, trending NE. These are muscovite chlorite grade metasediments (Fig.  5) , which preserve sedimentarys tructures and younging directions (Ikaalinen map sheet, 1993 edition, locality I-2 in Fig. 3 ), in remarkable contrast to the nearby high-grade gneisses that are much coarser grained and show evidence of superposed deformations. Other gneisses in the vicinity have more variable E to NE trends and display ad ifferentiation schistosity,a nd near isoclinal VF 2 folds plunging steeply southwest. Open VF 3 folds and crenulation of the early foliation and lineation have a NE to ENE trend and can be correlated with the trend of the adjacent TSBs yncline. We interpret the abrupt change in structural and metamorphic character (compare Fig. 32b with Figs. 32c & 32e of Kilpeläinen, 1998) as indicating a relatively undisturbed unconformable relationship.
A key area lies on the southern margin of the TSB, immediately south of the outcrop of the Mauri meta-arenite (Fig. 3) . Kilpeläinen (1998, p. 99) states that D 1 structures are visible in the andalusite schists above the Mauri meta-arenite, which itself is high in the stratigraphic succession (section 2.1). These schists were inferred to overlie "the western contact of the north-south trending parto ft he meta-arkose".A tl ocality V-1( Fig. 3 ; GR 6819.80N, 2460.30E, Vammala 1:100 000 map sheet, Matisto, 1967) , the schists show growth of andalusite after the principal fine-grained schistosity (op.c it. Fig.  7b ), which can be correlated with TS 1 . No earlier schistosity or fold structure has been identified in this vicinity, and there can be little doubt that at this locality the schists do stratigraphically overlie the Mauri meta-arenite. However, rocks several kilometres to the SSW that have also been allocated to the TSB show quite different structural relationships.
At locality V-2 (Fig. 3) , refolding of an earlier (local S 1 )schistosity has been recognised (op.cit. Figs. 4, 5a and 5b; GR 6817.70N, 2453.65E). These rocks were included in the TSBonthe assumption that they also stratigraphically overlie the Mauri meta-arenite. Ourd etailed re-examination shows, however, that this is highly unlikely and that this locality is separated from the metaarenite by an important shear zone.
The meta-arenite shows good primary layering, which is often planar.L ocally,t ight upright mesoscopic folds occur with afine-grained axialplane schistosity that has constant orientation. As at locality V-1, this single upright schistosity correlates with the main folding of the TSB( i.e. it isT S 1 ). The well-preservedp lanar layering and the simple prograde metamorphism preclude the possibility that earlier structures were present, but obliterated by transposition.
The refold structures at locality V-2 contrast sharply with this simple structure in the adjacent Mauri meta-arenite. The rocks display relatively coarse S 1 and S 2 schistosities that were developed during high-grade metamorphism prior to refolding by F 3 (Kilpeläinen, 1998, Figs. 5a and 5b in strong contrast to Fig. 7b above) . Locally, these coarse-grained rocks contain sillimanite (op. cit. p. 20) . Granitic veins cut the early schistosity but behaved as competent layers during the refolding. F 3 is accompanied by an axial-plane crenulation cleavage that is parallel to the single prograde schistosity in the Mauri meta-arenite. This youngest cleavage is very strong close to the meta-arenite.
We therefore now correlate the single schistosity (TS 1 )i nt he meta-arenite with the F 3 crenulation cleavage in the V-2 outcrops and regard the latter as part of the Vammala migmatites. We now consider the S 1 and S 2 schistosities in the V-2 outcrops to be VD 1 and VD 2 structures that haveb een re-folded and retrograded, producing abundant muscovite, during the VD 3 deformation that produced the TF 1 folding of the Mauri meta-arenite. The sharp contact with the meta-arenite is herei nterpreted as a TS 1 shear parallel to the TS 1 schistosity in the latter, and to the correlated VS 3 crenulation cleavage in the Vammala migmatites. The aeromagnetic map (SW corner of sub-area 1, Fig.  4 ) defines the location of the W trending shear, which separates the contrasting aeromagnetic signatures of the Vammala migmates to the south and the Mauri meta-arenite to the north. The corresponding contrast between muscovite/ sillimanite/potassium feldspar and andalusite/ staurolite metamorphism is shown in Fig. 5 (after Kilpeläinen, 1998, Fig. 51) .
The Mauri arenites are considered to be high in the stratigraphic succession. Their presence on the southern margin of the TSB, and in direct, albeit sheared, contact with the migmatites of the VMB, strongly suggests erosion and overstep of the lowers uccession as ar esult of the syn-depositional tectonic activity. Thus, prior to the folding and shearing of the TSB succession, it is likely that the Mauri arenites rested unconformably on the already deformed VMB.
Therei sa nother key area west of Pirkkala on the Ta mpere map sheet. West of locality Ta -1 ( Fig. 3) , greywackes with good sedimentary structures and N-S strike exhibit a simple aeromagnetic signature showing distinct N-trending bands (Fig. 4) , in strong contrast to the Vammala migmatites to the east, which show refolding on a NW trend. Again the structural change is accompanied by an abrupt change in metamorphic assemblages from andalusite + staurolite to sillimanite + potassium feldspar + muscovite (sub-area 7 in Fig. 5 ). Locality Ta -1 (Fig.  36a of Kilpeläinen, 1998) is here interpreted as a shear zone between fine-grained TSB rocks to the west (op. cit. Fig. 36c ) and coarse-grained retrograded VMB gneisses to the east (op. cit. Fig. 38 ).
These examples from critical localities consistently demonstrate the very abrupt change from coarse-grained gneisses, showing complex folding and an early VD 1 metamorphism, to much finer grained schists showing only sim-ple post-TSB structures and a late lower grade metamorphism associated with the TD 1 schistosity. The latter consistently correlates with a late fold and crenulation cleavage phase, VD 3 , associated with retrogression in the gneisses. Thus, the peak metamorphisms on either side of the boundaries at these localities are geologically of different age, as has long been recognised (Kilpeläinen et al., 1994, p. 30, see above) . Only the layering in the TSB rocks is parallel to the boundaries. The boundaries aret herefore discordant with respect to lithology, metamorphism, and structural style and history. The contacts must be abrupt and the relationships are quite characteristic of a basement-cover relationship in which the basement shows deformation and metamorphism not represented in the cover. The presence of the antiformal inlier of VMB in the SE Ikaalinen area, with synclinal prolongations of the TSB to north and south, (andr eflected in the aeromagnetic contrast in Fig. 4 ) also strongly supports the basement-cover hypothesis. The post-TSB metamorphism has a maximum age of 1889±5 Ma, the age of the youngest dated volcanic member, and probably peaked at ~1880 Ma. We have therefore tried to date the VD 1 metamorphism directly, to provide a definitive test of the hypothesis. Korsman and Korja (1994) remarked, "Unfortunately, we have very little information on the evolution of the orogeny in the time interval 1980-1885 Ma because the major thermalp ulse at 1885 Ma obliterated and melted the rocks recording the pre-collision orogenic stages." Therefore, for the present study an attempt was made to select samples containing VS 1 where the visible effect of younger events was minimal, and where the S 2 component in the schistosity was likely to be minimised.
Sample selection

3.1.The Toijala area
Metasedimentarys ample To ijala-1 (ANU accession no. 99 0573; ) was taken from the interior of the migmatite belt, in the NE of the To ijala 1:100 000 geological map area (sheet 2114, Matisto, 1973) . Horizons interpreted as black schists are prominent in the aeromagnetic image of the area and appear to delineate an early macroscopic fold structure (local F 1 ), refolded (by the local F 2 ) on a NE trend (Fig. 4) . The geometry suggests an original NNW trend for F 1 . At the sample locality ( Fig. 3 ; GR 6796.35N, 2492.65E; 7.3km from Lempäälä towards Kär-jenniemi on road 3041), in the NW limb of this major structure, the principal schistosity (S 1 ) is sensibly parallel to primary lithological banding ( Fig. 6a) , and is allocated to VD 1 . The sample is a plagioclase-quartz-biotite gneiss dominated by fine-grained quartz and plagioclase (~0.1-0.2 mm), with biotite and minor garnet. There are also larger (~1 mm) plagioclase grains with numerous quartz inclusions, as well as large quartz grains and aggregates, and elongate biotite aggregates, both up to 2 mm long.
The metamorphism in this part of the VMB is characterised by sillimanite +g arnet (Kilpeläinen et al., 1994) . Porphyroblast-schistosity relations suggest that peak metamorphism occurred during VD 1 (Kilpeläinen, 1998, Fig. 61 ), although metamorphic crystallisation and migmatisation continued in some areas throughout the structural evolution (e.g. Kilpeläinen, 1998, pp. 55-56) . At the sample locality, thin bands of concordant leucosome are parallel to S 1 and probably formed during VD 1 .Y ounger leucosome occurs in crosscutting veins, which locally form a conjugate pair, suggesting that the younger generation was emplaced under more brittle conditions. Neither leucosome generation was visible in the collected sample.
Granitoid sample To ijala-2 (ANU accession no. 99 0575) was collected about 1.1km NW of To ijala-1, from a major road cut west of Mäy-häjärvi, about 6.1km from Lempäälätowards Kärjenniemi (GR 6797.15N, 2491.80E). The rock is quartz-dioritic gneiss without microcline, but is cut by undeformed leucocratic microcline bearing veins. Large rafts of the coun- tryr ocko ccur in theg ranitoid and it is clear that the main schistosity and concordant leucosome in the rafts pre-date the emplacement of the granitoid (Fig. 6b) . The macroscopic field relations also suggest that granitoid emplacement post-dated the macroscopic refolding (local F 2 ) in the country rock, referred to above. Thus the age of granitoid emplacement provides a minimum age for VF 1 and probably for the local VF 2 also.
3.2.The SE Ikaalinen area
Metasedimentarys ample Ikaalinen-1 (ANU accession no. 99 0574) comes from the Ikaalinen 1:100 000 geological map area (sheet 2122, Virransalo & Vaarma, 1993) , about 8km W of Hämeenkyrö (Fig. 3) . The locality was previously studied by Kilpeläinen (1998, pp. 58-59 and Fig.32a , GR 6837.00N, 2449.50E). The general structureh as been outlined in section 2.3 above. The area is characterised by the potassium feldspar +s illimanite ±m uscovite metamorphic assemblage ( Fig. 5 after Kilpeläinen, 1998, Fig. 51 ). The sillimanite occurs as fibrolite aggregates, elongated in S 1 , and commonly shows retrogression to muscovite (op. cit. p. 61). We infer that peak metamorphism occurred during D 1 and that the retrogression probably occurred during the post-TSB events, when the rocks of this area were at no great depth below the overlying TSB. Ikaalinen-1 is ac oarse-grained arkosic metasediment, resembling ad eformed granitoid. The larger grains are dominated by quartz, but plagioclase, microcline and fine-grained rock fragments rich in apatite also occur. A strong schistosity (S 1 ) is approximately parallel to the primary layering, dipping gently SSW, and a linear structure trends NNW. F 2 folding is not seen at this locality, but is prominent elsewhere (op. cit. pp. 58-59).
Analytical techniques
About 500 g of each rock sample were crushed to <250 µm and the high-density minerals >20 µm diameter extracted using density and magnetic separation procedures designed to prevent inter-sample cross contamination and sampling bias. Final purification was by hand picking. Zircon and monazite were mounted separately in epoxy resin with grains of reference material; zircon AS3 (radiogenic 206 Pb/ 238 U = 0.1859) and SL13 (238 ppm U), and monazite Thompson Mine WB.T.329 (radiogenic 206 Pb/ 238 U= 0.3152, 2100 ppm U). Mounts were polished to expose the crystal interiors, photographed in transmitted and reflected light, then washed and Au coated before analysis. Prior to analysis, the zircons also were imaged by SEM cathodoluminescence (CL) to document their internal zoning. These images were obtained using an Hitachi S-2250N SEM fitted with an internal parabolic mirrort ob oost signals trength. Monazite growth structures were imaged by backscattered electron (BSE) after analysis, using a Cambridge Instruments Stereoscan 360 fitted with a 4-quadrant solid state BSE detector, and operated at 20 kV with a 10 nA probe current. Images from both SEMs were recorded digitally, and the brightness and contrast subsequently optimised off-line using Adobe Photoshop™.
U-Th-Pb was analysed on the RSES SHRIMP II ion microprobe using procedures similar to those described by Williams et al. (1996) . A primary ion beam of ~3 nA, 10 kV O2
-was focused to a probe ~20 µm diameter and the sputtered secondaryi ons extracted at 10 kV, mass analysed at a resolution of ~5000, and the Ce, Zr, Pb, U and Th species of interest measured on a single electron multiplier by cyclic stepping of the analyser magnet field. Weak energy filtering was used for the monazite analyses to reduce a molecular isobaric interference at mass 204. Isotopic compositions were measured directly, without correction for mass fractionation. Common Pb levels were comparable to those measured on Pb-free targets, so were corrected, using 204 Pb, assuming laboratory contamination by Pb of Broken Hill galena composition. Corrections for Pb-U fractionation utilised ap ower law (Claoué-Long et al., 1995) . The correction factor for Th-U fractionation in monazite (0.863) was calculated directly from a 208 Pb/ 206 Pb-Th/U isochron as outlined by Williams et al. (1996) . Analytical uncertainties listed in the tables and plotted in the figures are one standard error precision estimates based on the uncertainties in the time-interpolated count rates from which the ion ratios were calculated. Ages were calculated using the constants recommended by the IUGS Subcommission on Geochronology (Steiger & Jäger, 1977) . Uncertainties in the ages cited in the text are 95% confidence limits, namely t σ , where t is 'Student's t'.
Zircon isotopic compositions
Quartz diorite Toijala-2
The zircon from this gneissic granitoid consists of mostly euhedral, finely zoned prismatic grains 50 to 150 µm diameter with aspect ratios of 2: 1 to 5:1, features typical of zircon from a felsic plutonic rock. The CL of the zircon grains is very weak, but shows that, although most grains are euhedrally zoned throughout, some contain a structurally discordant core, and some have a thin, discordant, more luminescent rim.
Fourteen areas were analysed for U-Th-Pb, including two on cores and one on a CL-bright rim (Table 1) . The zircon has a very wide range of U contents (70-2070 ppm), the lowest value being from one very strongly luminescent core (12.1). With the exception of that core, Th/U is very uniform (mostly 0.2-0.3), consistent with all the grains sharing a common igneous origin. Again with the exception of that core, all the analyses plot in a uniformly discordant cluster at ~1.9 Ga (Fig. 7) . The analyses of the rim and the other core plot within this group. There is a significant dispersion in radiogenic 206 Pb/ 238 U, so the weighted mean of the 207 Pb/
206
Pb measurements, 0.11555±0.00014 ( σ ), all of which aree qual within analytical uncertainty,g ives the best estimate of the zircon age, 1888±5 (tσ ) Ma. This is interpreted as the age of crystallisation of the quartz diorite magma. It is comparable to the age of granitoid clasts that appear in conglomerates below the upper part of the succession in the TSB, by which time such granitoids were exposed to erosion. The luminescent core is significantly older, 1992±23 ( σ ) Ma, and is interpreted as being inherited from the quartz diorite'ss ource or host rock. Lahtinen (1996, pp.9 2-93) notes only one U-Pb zircon age from the VMB, a granodiorite from Valkeakoski giving 1896±16 Ma, indistinguishable from the age of To ijala-2.
Paragneiss Toijala-1
Zircon from To ijala-1 has a wide range of sizes and morphologies. Most grains ares tubby, subhedral prisms 70-100 µm diameter,b ut some more equant grains reach 200 µm. Tr uly euhedral grains are rare. Some cores and euhedral growth zoning arev isible in transmitted light, but most grains appear relatively structureless and inclusion-free. Microfracturing is common, however, many grains being cut by a maze of fine cracks. Such grains were not analysed. The CL of the zircon is stronger on average than that from the quartz diorite and varies more in strength both within and between grains (Fig. 8 ). About 60% of the grains have very weak CL. These consist predominantly of finely euhedrally-zoned zircon, sometimes with discordant cores and/or overgrowths. The remaining grains have much stronger CL, and fall into two main groups, those with fine euhedral zoning, and those in which the zoning is broader and less regular. All these commonly have discordant cores and overgrowths. There are two types of overgrowths, CL bright and CL dark. Both occur as thin structureless layers seldom >20 µm thick, mostly on the CL bright grains and in about equal abundance. Where both occur on the same grain, the dark overgrowth is usually outermost.
Fifty-two U-Th-Pb analyses were made of 39 grains (Table 1) . Most attention was focused on the overgrowths to try to date post-sedimentation metamorphism. Some host grains to the overgrowths were also analysed, as well as selected examples of the main grain types. The zircons have a very wide range of U contents (17-1860 ppm) and Th/U (0.007-1.8), consistent with zircon formed under a variety of geological conditions. The main population of euhedrally-zoned zircon (Fig. 9) has on average the lowest U (40-760 ppm) and highest Th/U (>0.4). U tends to be higher (>200 ppm) in both the structureless zircon and overgrowths. A few of these grains have moderate Th/U similar to the zoned grains, but in the majority,d ominantly overgrowths, Th/U is much lower. Many of these have Th/U below 0.1, a feature commonly found in zircon grown in metasediments under high-grade conditions (Williams & Claesson, 1986; Heaman et al., 1990; Williams et al, 1996) .
The isotopic compositions fall into three main groups, a small number of grains at ~2.7 Ga,a nd two major populations at~1.98 and 1.92 Ga (Fig. 10) . Most analyses are near concordant, but in each population there is significant dispersion in Pb/U, with a limited range of radiogenic 207 Pb/ 206 Pb. The Archaean group is comprised of analyses of one zoned grain and three overgrowths. The latter were analysed in search of younger metamorphic overgrowths, from which they could not be distinguished by either appearance or CL response. Tw oa re CL bright and one CL dark. None of the analysed areas is low Th/U. The four analyses also have the same radiogenic Pb values are found to scatter very slightly more than expected from the analytical uncertainties. If the four most discordant analyses are again omitted, the scatter is eliminated, giving a weighted mean age of 1979±4 (tσ ) Ma. This is the best estimate of the age of the thermal event that produced these various zircon types.
They ounger Palaeoproterozoic group conc sists of analyses of ten overgrowths, one struc- tureless and three zoned grains. The structureless grain and most of the overgrowths havelow, metamorphic Th/U. Tw oo vergrowths havei ntermediate Th/U ratios, and the four analyses of three zoned grains haveh igher,i gneous, values (Fig. 11) . Pb/U is dispersed, the analyses ranging from concordant to 10% discordant, and there is aslightly larger range in radiogenic Pb of one high Th/U analysis being higher than the rest, but even the lowT h/U analyses alone aredispersed morethan expected. Therei sn oo bvious outlier,h owever.T he two overgrowths with higher Th/U also havehigh radiogenic 207 Pb/ 206 Pb,similar to that of the structureless grain and the three zoned grains.
We havet herefores eparated the eight low Th/U overgrowths (Fig. 11) Pb age of 1927±8 (tσ ) Ma (see discussion in section 7.2).
5.3.Arkosic gneiss Ikaalinen-1
The zircon from arkosic gneiss Ikaalinen-1 has broadly similar morphological and CL features to that from paragneiss To ijala-1, except that grains with relatively weak CL are more abun- dant (Fig. 8) . Analyses of 39 areas on 31 grains are listed in Ta ble 1 and plotted in Fig. 12 . As with the previous sample, structureless zircon and overgrowths, namely zircon morphologies that might record the late metamorphic history of the rock, were targeted preferentially.
The range of chemical compositions is very similar to that in the zircon from paragneiss To ijala-1; overgrowths and structureless grains have on average higher U contents than the euhedrally zoned grains. The analyses yield a wide range of apparent ages,~2.92-1.87 Ga,w ith most clustering in the range~2.02-1.90 Ga.M ost of the analyses are slightly discordant, particularly those of the older grains, which introduces added uncertainty in assessing the ages of zircon growth.
Analyses of the older grains yield ains None of these overgrowths, however, has the very low Th/U commonly produced by metamorphism (Fig. 9) , nor is their Th/U as high as that of the Archaean overgrowths from To ijala-1. The older analyses tend to become more discordant with falling 207 Pb/ 206 Pb, raising the possibility that all or most are defining a discordance line generated by the effects of an early Pb-loss event on zircon of a single crystallisation age (Fig. 12) . A line fitted to all analyses has an MSWD of 4. Without analysis 11.3 the MSWD falls to 2, indicating near co-linearity within analytical uncertainty. The concordia intersections, determined by a Monte Carlo line fit (Ludwig, 2001) , are 2.98±0.04 Ga (the original zircon age) and 2.00±0.08 Ga (the possible age of the Pb-loss event). An alternative interpretation is to consider each small cluster of 207 Pb/ 206 Pb ages as representing a separate zircon age, in which case the older zircons would have crystallisation ages of ~2.9, ~2.75 and ~2.69 Ga respectively. As in To ijala-1, the Palaeoproterozoic zircon falls into two main age groups, one at ~1.98 Ga and the other at~1.91 Ga.A nalyses of euhedrally-zoned zircon have the largest range in apparent age (~2.08-1.93 Ga) and lie mostly in the older group (Fig. 12) . The younger group is dominated by analyses of low-Th/U overgrowths (Fig. 11) . Analyses of structureless grains and higher-Th/U overgrowths ared istributed between both. Because most analyses are discordant, radiogenic 207 Pb age of 1983±14 (tσ ) Ma. The younger Palaeoproterozoic group consists of 12 analyses, most of which aref romo vergrowths. The data arev erys cattered, but divide naturally into two age groups, the younger consisting of three analyses of low-Th/U over-growths (Fig. 8) . The 9a nalyses in the older sub-group, including a structureless grain, two euhedral grains, and overgrowths with both high and low Th/U, scatter more than expected from the analytical uncertainties. Dividing the sub-group in the same way as that from To ijala-1, the 5 oldest low-Th/U overgrowths yield a mean 
Monazite isotopic compositions
Small amounts of monazite were recovered from the two metasedimentary gneisses To ijala-1 and Ikaalinen-1. Te n grains were selected for analysis from the former and 7 from the latter, all high clarity and with minimal inclusions and microfractures.
The choseng rains from paragneiss To ijala1w erefi ne (<80 µm diameter) approximately equant, somewhat rounded, anhedral and pale amber coloured. Their surfaces arer elatively smooth, although with some embayments consistent with confined growth. Inclusions and microfractures are rare. No zoning is visible in transmitted light, but backscattered electron (BSE) images show each grain to consist of a patchwork of areas of different composition (Fig. 13) . Tw o features suggest that monazite with relatively strong BSE has been replaced, in some cases almost totally,b ym onazite with weak BSE. Firstly,m onazite with strong BSE commonly occurs towards the centres of the grains and in rare cases preserves weak growth zoning. Secondly, the boundary between the monazite with strong BSE, and structureless monazite with weak BSE is commonly convex towards the former.
The monazite grains from arkosic gneiss Ikaalinen-1 were slightly coarser (<100 µm diameter), but also approximately equant, anhedral and pale amber coloured. They differ from the To ijala-1 monazite grains in several ways, however. Firstly, the grain surfaces are more irregular, with sharp cuspate projections and multiple scalloped embayments. Secondly, although the grains show little fracturing in transmitted light,B SE imaging reveals some tob ec losely microfractured. Thirdly,B SE imaging shows very little patchy zoning. Instead most grains are either structureless or broadly growth zoned (Fig. 13) , the truncation of the zones indicating that they aret he remaining portions ofm uch larger crystals. These features are consistent with the Ikaalinen-1 monazite grains being the remnants of partly dissolved coarser monazite that has been deformed but not recrystallised.
Te nU -Th-Pb analyses of monazite from each sample are listed in Ta ble 2. The monazite from To ijala-1 has a very wide range of U content (190-4030 ppm) and Th/U (6.0-52.3). In contrast, the monazite from Ikaalinen-1 has a relatively uniform composition, U 4500-7300 ppm, Th/U 4.3-8.8, consistent with the relative uniformity of its BSE response. The isotopic analyses of both samples form tight clusters on a concordia diagram (Fig. 14) , in both cases on average about 1.5% reverse discordant. The radiogenic 207 Pb/ 206 Pb in each sample is very constant, however, so the reverse discordance does not detract from the measurement of the ages. It could reflect late U loss from the monazite or be due to the presence of initial Pb measurements from the Toijala-1 monazite aret he mored ispersed because of the lower Pb contents and hence larger analytical uncertainties for that sample. All are equal within analytical uncertainty, however, yielding a weighted mean age of 1880.0±6.0 (tσ ) Ma. The monazite from Ikaalinen-1 is significantly older,w ith aw eighted mean 207 Pb/
Interpretation of the isotopic data
Being metasediments, both To ijala-1 and Ikaalinen-1 contain zircon of a wide range of types, compositions and ages. Most of this zircon is detrital, derived from a range of igneous, sedimentary and metamorphic protoliths. However, given that the peak metamorphic grade of the two metasediments is upper amphibolite to granulite facies, it is also to be expected that the samples will contain a small fraction of metamorphic zircon grown in situ after deposition. If the thesis is correct that the Vammala migmatite belt was metamorphosed to high grade before the widespread igneous activity and high-grade metamorphism that followed deposition of the overlying volcano-sedimentary TSB, then it is possible that some metamorphic zircon from that first post-depositional metamorphism might be preserved. To ijala-1 and Ikaalinen-1 were selected to be as free as possible from the effects of the post-TSB high-grade event, but nevertheless the challenge remains to distinguish pre-from post- Pb. * Radiogenic Pb: corrected for laboratory-derived surface common Pb using * Radiogenic Pb: corr y-deriv face common Pb using 204 Pb.
TSB metamorphic zircon, then to distinguish it in turn from detrital metamorphic zircon derived from the metasediment sources. Monazite, on the other hand, is commonly chemically unstable under low to medium grade metamorphic conditions (e.g. Kingsbury et al., 1993; Williams, 2001) , and detrital monazite, therefore, rarely survives to high grade, particularly in metapelite. Monazite present in such rocks at upper amphibolite facies and above is usually entirely metamorphic, retaining no isotopic record of its former detrital age.
Irrespectiveo ft heir relation to the stratigraphic record, three metamorphic events are indicated by the present data, viz.
•~1.98 Ga,f roml ow-Th/U overgrowths in both To ijala-1 and Ikaalinen-1. •~1.92 Ga,f roml ow-Th/U overgrowths in both To ijala-1 and Ikaalinen-1, and from monazite in Ikaalinen-1. •~1.88 Ga,f roml ow-Th/U overgrowths in Ikaalinen-1, and from monazite in To ijala-1.
growths are necessarily younger than their host grains, and must therefore be very close in age to the metamorphic overgrowths. The number of measurements is small, but it is noteworthy that none of the overgrowths, whether low or intermediate in Th/U, has an Archaean host. This may indicate that Archaean grains were not present at the site of metamorphism, but more measurements would be required to test this. The overgrowths in Ilkaalinen-1 are similar to those in To ijala-1 and four analyses (two with lowa nd two with intermediate Th/U ratios) giveam ean 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of 1983±14 (tσ ) Ma. This indicates that the source areas of both samples were affected by the same early metamorphic event. However, while the main population of zoned grains for To jala-1 yields an age of 1985±9 (tσ ) Ma, close to the age of metamorphism at 1978±5 (tσ ) Ma, the main population of zoned grains in Ikaalinen-1 yields an age of 2005±9 (tσ ) Ma. This is suggestive of rather different source areas for the two samples, but perhaps from the same complex. The ~1.88 Ga event reflects the major post-TSB thermal episode, which has been recognised in much of the Svecofennian province.T he two older metamorphic events have not been recognised hitherto.
7.1.The ~1.98 Ga Event
Zoned grains of igneous origin dominate the zircon populations in both metasedimentary samples, but distinct overgrowths arer elatively common. The analyses of ten low-Th/U overgrowths in To ijala-1 identify am etamorphic event at 1978±5 (tσ )M a. Tw oo ft hree structureless grains also have low Th/ U ratios and can be attributed to the same metamorphic event.
The metamorphic age for To ijala-1 is not significantly different from the age of the main population of zoned grains at 1985±9 (tσ ) Ma. It is notable that a group of overgrowths has Th/ U ratios intermediate between the zoned grains and the low-Th/U overgrowths. These over-as were metamorphosed soon after the magmatism and prior to erosion and deposition of the present metasediment. We speculate, on the basis of the simple, coherent populations of zircons in the two samples, that the metamorphosed source complex for the VMB sediments was also relatively nearby the sites of deposition: more varied populations might be expected in far-travelled sediments. The possibility also arises that the ~1.98 Ga metamorphic event was accompanied by tectonic activity that was responsible for uplift and erosion, which led to the deposition of the sedimentary protoliths of the samples soon after the metamorphic event (Table 3).
7.2.The ~1.92 Ga Event
Correlation with VD1 metamorphism
As ub-set of eight low-Th/U overgrowths in the younger Palaeoproterozoic group from Toijala-1 gives a metamorphic age of 1916±5 (tσ ) Ma.T he analogous sub-set of fivel ow-Th/U overgrowths in Ikaalinen-1 gives a mean age of 1917±12 (tσ )M a. Thew ell-dated host grains to the overgrowths arem uch older.S ome are of similar age to the main population of zoned grains in the older Palaeoproterozoic groups and others are of Archaean age (Fig. 8) . Thus this metamorphic event was superimposed on zircon from diverse, and significantly older sources. As discussed below, deposition of the metasediment protolith probably immediately postdated the ~1.98 Ga metamorphism.
Both metasediment samples were selected from locations displaying only the VD 1 schistosity, and the field evidence for To ijala-1 shows that VS 1 is older than the nearby granitoid, dated at 1888±5 Ma.B oth areas were metamorphosed to high grade during VD 1 , which should have resulted in further zircon growth. The lowTh/U zircon overgrowth ages at ~1.92 Ga are the only possibility for this VD 1 metamorphic event. We therefore interpret the zircon metamorphic ages of 1916±5 Ma and 1917±12 Ma as recording the post-depositional VD 1 metamorphism.
The evidence from the monazite in Ikaalinen-1 confirms this interpretation. All grains yield the same age, 1926.1±2.9 Ma.N oo lder monazite is present, as would be expected if some detrital monazite were preserved. These rocks are known to have reached high grade (sillimanite-potassium feldspar,w ith fibrolite aggregates elongated parallel to S 0 /S 1 planes [Kilpeläinen, 1998, p. 61] ) during VD 1 . Monazite at such grades is usually entirely metamorphic and consequently this age can confidently be attributed to post-depositional metamorphism during VD 1 .
The age obtained shows that monazite recrystallisation could not take place at this locality after about 1.92 Ga (as it did elsewhere in the VMB). This probably implies ac hange of conditions with uplift and erosion after VD 1 .A sd escribed in section 6, the monazite appears to consist of remnants of partly dissolved coarser monazite that has been microfractured in alater event, but not recrystallised. We consider that this later event can probably be correlated with the retrogressivem uscovite that occurs in this area and in other areas immediately adjacent to the TSB ( Fig. 5) . It can be attributed to retrograde metamorphism that may haveoccurred at any time after~1.92 Ga, but most probably during the subsequent metamorphism of the TSB. This interpretation is supported by previously unpublished evidence from as mall gabbrob ody intruded into sillimanite gneiss about 7km SSE of Ikaalinen-1 and about 2km SW of Herttuala, in the SE corner of the 1:100 000 Ikaalinen map area (Virransalo &V aarma, 1993; GR, 6831.55N, 2453.10E) . The gabbroc learly post-dates the sillimanite metamorphism and the oldest VD 1 schistosity.Itisconsidered to represent afeederc hannel of the Ta mperev olcanic rocks (P. Peltonen, pers. comm., 1992) , and is itself deformed and metamorphosed, presumably during the post-TSB TD 1 event. Thus the preservation of the VD 1 monazite can be attributed to the locality b eing at ar elative ly high structural level during later deformation, and under retrograde conditions such that monazite again began to dissolvebut was not recrystallised.
The monazite age is indistinguishable from the age of the low-Th/U zircon overgrowths in the same sample. We consider that it is undoubtedly post-depositional and that it confirms that the metamorphic age recorded in both zircon samples was also post-depositional and correlates with the observed VD 1 metamorphism. It is of course possible that the metamorphic episode occupied a considerable time interval and that the zircon and monazite are recording slightly different times within that interval. However, we consider that the metamorphism is best characterised from the combined monazite and zircon data with an age of ~1.92 Ga. Lahtinen et al. (2002, p. 100) have noted that evaluation of maximum deposition age should beb ased only on concordant analyses, preferably of several grains. This assumes that none of those grains is produced or affected by postdepositional metamorphism. Our analyses have been particularly directed at identifying postdepositional growth, so some types of zircon haveb een analysed that would normally have been avoided. The challenge is to distinguish concordant pre-depositional zircon from postdepositional growth and isotopic resetting (discordance).
Age of deposition of the VMB sediments
The younger Palaeoproterozoic group in both samples is dominated by the low-Th/U overgrowths produced by post-depositional metamorphism. The groups also include af ew atypical structureless or poorly zoned grains, and overgrowths with higher Th/U, but no unequivocally igneous grains. The disparate grains evidently havear ange of origins, and as noted in section 5above,they areonaverage slightly older (1927±8 Ma for To ijala-1, and 1942±14 Ma for Ikaalinen-1) than the low-Th/U overgrowths (1916±5 Ma and 1917±12 Ma respectively).
The structureless grain 13 in To ijala-1 (Fig.  8) has al ow Th/U ratio and gives an age of 1932±9 Ma. As with the structureless grains associated with the ~1.98 Ga metamorphism, this grain can be attributed to growth during the same metamorphic event as produced the lowTh/U overgrowths.S imilarly,t he overgrowths 28.1 and 10.1, with intermediate Th/U ratios and ages of 1926±5 Ma and 1926±9 Ma respectively, can also be attributed to growth closely associated with the post-depositional metamorphism. Those zoned grains with similar apparent ages (e.g. 12.1 and 9.1) are U-rich and probably isotopically disturbed. Such disturbance is evident in the disparity between the ages measured on the core of grain 28.
The ages measured on the analogous subgroup in Ikaalinen-1 can be similarly explained. One structureless grain (19, Fig. 8 ) gives a similar discordant age within error (1940±8 Ma) to grain 13 in To ijala-1, but has a high Th/U ratio. The core of grain14.2 (Fig. 8) is very weakly zoned, but has a very low Th/U ratio and yields 1926±9 Ma. Overgrowth analysis 11.2 with intermediate Th/U is strongly discordant and gives an age of 1935±23 Ma.
We therefore interpret the analyses of overgrowths and structureless grains in both samples as representing post-depositional growth during the onset of the ~1.92 Ga metamorphism, analogous to the similar grains seen in association with the ~1.98 Ga metamorphism. The few associated ages from zoned grains, mainly discordant and high U, we interpret as affected by isotopic resetting. As they include no analyses of normal well-zoned concordant igneous grains, we consider that they do not bear on the maximum age of deposition. The sediment must have been deposited after ~1.98 Ga, the age of the youngest group of igneous detrital cores. It must have been deposited before the ~1.92 Ga post-depositional metamorphism.
We have noted abovet hatt he more nearly concordant zoned grains in the older Proterozoic populations form groups older than the~1.98 Ga metamorphism. The lowest age in the total To ijala-1 population is 1964±6 from grain 11.1, but this analysis shows high U, is strongly discordant and also has an unusually lowTh/U ratio.Pbloss is ar eal possibility.Therea re no concordant zoned igneous grains definitely younger than the~1.98 Ga metamorphism. Thus the VMB protoliths do nota ppear to haves ampled any zircon-bearing source areas aged 1.97-1.93 Ga,a nd they were probably deposited soon after the~1.98 Ga metamorphism. Significantly,deposition of the sediments after~1.97 Ga would allowt he associated mafic rocks in the south of the VMB to represent an extensional episode of similar age to the 1.95-1.96 Ga Outokumpu and Jormua ophiolites.
In summary therefore both samples indicate a maximum deposition age of ~1.97 Ga, a minimum of ~1.93 Ga, and post-depositional metamorphism at~1.92 Ga.T hus the protoliths of the VMB arem arkedly different from the older sediments of the Bothnian Basin, which have been inferred to have a maximum deposition age of~1.91-1.92 Ga and which commonly contain significantd etritalp opulations (measured on near concordant igneous grains) younger than ~1.95 Ga (Claesson et al., 1993 , both including discussion of sample A1, the location of which is shown on Fig. 3 , and also sample A57 in the TSB).
Relation of the ~1.92 Ga metamorphism to the TSB and Haveri sequences
The VD 1 metamorphic episode at ~1.92 Ga is older than the whole of the TSBv olcanic sequence, which has yielded a maximum age of 1904±4 Ma near the base (Kähkönen et al., 1989) . This in itself invalidates the earlier conclusion that the "migmatite area was merely a marine parto ft he Ta mperei sland arcf ormation" (Kilpeläinen et al., 1994, p. 27) .
The youngest detrital zircons (e.g. 1907±15 Ma, Huhma et al., 199l) from the greywackes of the Myllyniemi formation underlying the volcanics haveb een considered to indicate maximum deposition a ges of "about 1.92-1.91 Ga" (Lahtinen et al., 1992, p. 100) , and to imply that deposition "took place c. 1.9 Ga shortly before the felsic volcanism" (Huhma et al., 1991, p. 176; cf.N ironen, 2004; Kähkönen et al., 2004) . While the uncertainties in the available data would allow an older maximum deposition age, we consider that the published interpretations are reasonable. They are supported by (1) the conformable and interfingering relationship between the greywackes and the dated volcanics (2) the presence in these rocks of only the same post-TSB deformation as in the overlying volcanic sequences and, conversely, (3) the absence of the complex folding and of the VD 1 schistosity, which are present throughout the VMB. Most importantly, however, it can now be added that, in the SE Ikaalinen area from which sample Ikaalinen-1 was taken, the VMB actually underlies the TSB succession with discordant contacts (section 2.3 above). Thus, the date of ~1.92 Ga obtained for the VD 1 metamorphism there itself provides a maximum deposition age for the overlying TSB sediments. The previously inferred maximum deposition age for the Myllyniemi Formation is just what would be expected if the greywackes of that formation were the result of uplift and erosion following the crustal shortening associated with the VD 1 event. The upward-fining trend in these sediments accords well with this interpretation.
The Myllyniemi formation has been correlated with the Osara formation, a smaller area of metaturbidites and migmatitic metaturbidites to the NW of the main synclinal depression ( Fig. 3 ; Kähkönen, 1999, p. 17) . The Osara formation appears to be underlain conformably by the basalts of the Haveri Formation, regarded as the oldest unit in the TSB (Kähkönen & Nironen, 1994) . The latter authors showed that these basalts have marginal basin affinities and suggested (op. cit., pp. 156-157) that they might represent an "ensialic, relatively small, extensional basin, floored by attenuated (Palaeoproterozoic) continental crust." They (op. cit., p. 158) did not favour a protracted evolution-ary history, and considered that "tholeiitic mafic volcanism in an extensional setting was followed, possibly continuously, by arc-type magmatism".
The ages of the Osara and Haveri formations are not well established, however. The contact with the overlying Harhala Formation is not exposed, but in accordance with their viewt hat the Haveri and Osara formations are closely associated in time with the overlying arc volcanics, Kähkönen & Nironen, (1994, p. 146) correlated the earliest schistosity in the Haveri district with TS 1 in the central TSB. If this is correct, the Osara and Haveri formations may well be younger than~1.91 Ga,b ut the structural pattern is relatively complex. The three deformation episodes identified (op. cit.) are comparable in style with the three episodes recognised in the VMB (Kilpeläinen, 1998) . S 1 is layer parallel and apparently not related to upright folding. Migmatitic mica gneisses occur adjacent to the overlying Harhala formation of the TSB, and the metamorphism has affinities with that of the SW Ikaalinen area of the VMB (Fig. 5) . The main folding is F 2 , while open F 3 folds are sub-parallel to the contact with the Harhala formation. We suggest therefore that F 3 correlates with TS 1 in the TSB and that these rocks represent a relatively low-grade part of the VMB. Vaasjoki & Huhma (1999) observed that the least radiogenic leads at Haveri and in the Outokumpu ophiolite complex are similar "and the two occurrences can be coeval". Their lead isotope data yields "rather uncertain age estimates in the 1900-2000 Ma range",w hich arec onsistent with the possible correlation but which they observe cannot be treated as true ages. We have suggested above (section 7.2) that our sampled VMB sediments may have been deposited as early as ~1.97 Ga and that such a depositional age would allowt he associated mafic rocks in the VMB proper to be of similar age to the 1.96-1.95 Ga Outokumpu and Jormua ophiolites. It is possible therefore that the Haveri basalts could also be of this age, consistent with the Pb isotope data. They would then also represent an extensional episode in t he evolution of the Svionian Basin and the correlation with the above ophiolites, canvassed by Vaasjoki & Huhma (e.g. 1999, p. 151 ) becomes geologically plausible. Further work would be required to test this possibility, but we tentatively interpret the Haveri and Osara formations to be part of the pre-1.92 Ga VMB. If this is correct it reinforces the conclusion that the true TSB succession is younger than ~1.92 Ga.
It follows from this conclusion and the dating of VD 1 that the widely accepted stratigraphic correlation between the t urbidites of the TSB( the Myllyniemi formation) and the metasediments in the north of the VMB cannot be sustained. This correlation was largely based on lithological and geochemical similarities (Lahtinen, 1996) , and i tc an be suggested instead that these similarities are a consequence of the derivation of the TSB turbidites from the erosion of the upper parts of the VMB complex.
7.3.The ~1.88 Ga Event.
The monazite from To ijala-1 records a thermal event at 1880.0±6.0 Ma.A sd escribed above, this monazite is chemically variable and texturally different from that in Ikaalinen-1, consistent with almost total replacement of an earlier monazite. It possibly replaced an older metamorphic monazite that was formed during the earlier ~1.92 Ga VD 1 metamorphism recorded in the zircon data, and in the Ikaalinen-1 monazite data. The possibly original monazite (e.g. 5.1, Fig. 8) , however, appears to preserve no isotopic record of that event.
The ~1.88 Ga event is not recorded in the zircon from To ijala-1. The sample was selected from a location where the early VD 1 schistosity was dominant. Younger leucosome veins are present as a conjugate network crosscutting the schistosity, but were avoided in sampling. Perhaps the ~1.88 Ga event did not produce new zircon growth because fluids, associated with the veins, were unable to penetrate the rather fine-grained schistosity, in the absence of coeval penetrative deformation.
A weak indication of the ~1.88 Ga event is present in Ikaalinen-1 zircons. The three youngest Th/U overgrowths form as eparate group with am ean age of 1887±18 Ma,a lthough two of the analyses are discordant and the other has a large analytical uncertainty. One of these overgrowths (11.1) is superimposed on an older overgrowth (11.2) of the ~1.92 Ga metamorphic generation (Fig. 8) , and thereforec learly records ay ounger event. If these overgrowths do represent the ~1.88 Ga event, they can probably be attributed to fluid access to this coarsegrained metasediment at this time, associated with TD 1 migmatisation around major intrusions to the west.
As outlined in section 2.1, an age of ~1.88 Ga can be inferred for emplacement of plutons and the TD 1 folding and metamorphism in the TSB (Nironen, 1989b) . This age correlates closely with the thermal event age of 1880.0±6.0 Ma obtained from the To ijala-1 monazite in the area of the VMB characterised by the garnet sillimanite association (Fig. 5) . Monazites dated by Mouri et al. (1999) from mesosomes and leucosomes in VMB migmatites at Luopioinen, about 20 km ESE of Ta mpere, gave a similar mean age of 1878.5±1.5 Ma. These migmatites are characterised by the sillimanite + cordierite ± garnet association, which is largely restricted to the Ta mpere map sheet (Fig. 5) , and probably represents a higher structural level.
We infer that the close correspondence in monazite ages between the TSBa nd VMB events at different structural levels implies that uplift and cooling took place rather rapidly after the deformation of the TSB. As noted in section 2.1, the south-side-up shear zone, which separates the TSB from the VMB (Fig. 3) , is essentially a TD 1 structure (Nironen, 1989a, p. 31) and could account for rapid decompression and cooling as uplift and erosion of the VMB occurred. We therefore conclude that the monazite ages of ~1.88 Ga in the VMB correspond closely to the age of peak metamorphism in the TSB.
Relationship of ages to evolution of metamorphism and migmatisation
In their study of migmatites in the VMB, Mouri et al. (1999) found agreement in age within sometimes large error margins between U-Pb dating of monazite, limited SIMS dating of unzoned overgrowths on zircon, and Sm-Nd garnet-whole rock analyses. They suggested "that the migmatites were metamorphosed at ca. 1880 Ma during asingle metamorphic event. Since there is no evidence of an earlier event in the study area, it is assumed that 1880 Ma is the approximate age of the peak metamorphic event." However, only the " monazite yielded aprecise age, and therenow is evidence of an earlier event: the various metamorphic assemblages in the region clearly span a40m.y.period between the metamorphism at 1.92 Ga in the VMB and the peak metamorphism and deformation in the TSBat~1.88 Ga. Afull re-evaluation of that metamorphic history is beyond the scope of this paper but some suggestions can be made to reconcile the newe vidence with that of Mouri et al. (1999) .
We havechosen VMB samples in which only the earliest schistosity (VD 1 ), parallel to lithological layering, is present, and wherethe influence of younger events is apparently m inimal. This has allowedt he identification of ap ost-depositional metamorphic event at~1.92 Ga and its correlation with the metamorphism accompanying VD 1 .S illimanite and garnet both formed early (Kilpeläinen, 1998, pp.9 6-97) , and are considered to be coeval with VD 1 ,asare the thin bands of concordant leucosome. The local field evidence shows that the VD 1 metamorphism occurred beforet he emplacement of the To ijala2g ranitoid at 1888±5 Ma;a nd both the geochronology and the broader structural evidence discussed above suggest that the earliest schistosity was formed beforethe TSBsuccession was deposited. The existence of an early (Svionian) metamorphism is thereforewell established.
In contrast, Mouri et al. (1999) selected samples to study the migmatisation that is superimposed on the earliest schistosity and their data are dominated by the younger events. It is likely in the regional context that the earliest schistosity observed was initiated as VD 1 , but this is not certain, as the schistosity was not demonstrated to be parallel to lithological layering. Similarly, it is not certain that the earliest leucosome vein L1 studied by Mouri et al. was coeval with VD 1 . In any case, the mesosome assemblage was clearly modified by younger events (op. cit., p. 34), most notably the development of cordierite coronas around garnet. Cordierite does not occur in the earliest concordant leucosome, L1, nor in the discordant L2 leucosome, but it does occur in rare small L3 leucosome patches overprinting the main foliation. Mouri et al. (op. cit., p. 38) consider that 'the textures observed in the mesosome and the formation of the different types of leucosomes can be explained by progressive partial melting reactions during increasing temperature and decompression.' They evidently assume that partial melting and the formation of the different leucosome generations occurred very shortly before the peak metamorphic event but the available evidence does not require this. Mouri et al. (op. cit., consider that both the L1 and the L2 leucosome melts were produced alongwith garnet beforethe appearance of cordierite in the assemblages. However no zircons, among the limited number of SIMS measurements, were s pecifically identified as being associated with these magmatic events. Some weakly oscillatory-zoned rims were considered to be of magmatic origin and two of these in the L1 leucosome gavea ges of 1904±17 Ma and 1915±9 Ma.Afurther metamorphic overgrowth in the mesosome gavea n age of 1907±8 Ma. These were discounted as possibly mixed ages by Mouri et al., but it now seems possible that they representthe early (Svionian) metamorphism and melt formation. It is also notable that IDTIMS zircon ages indicated for the L1 and L2 leucosomes were strikingly different at 1950 Ma and 1892 Ma,and, if the ages reflect mixed age populations (cf.o p. cit., p. 47), these were evidently very different. Since the peak metamorphic event affected both the leucosomes (op.cit., pp.47and 51), it apparently correlates with the L3 event or later.Wethereforec onsider that the data presented by Mouri et al. (1999) a llows an extended metamorphic historybeforetheir peak metamorphic event.
At deeper levels in the migmatites, recrystallisation of monazite occurred during the ~1.88 Ga metamorphic episode to produce the monazite of To ijala-1 and of the samples studied by Mouri et al. (op. cit.) at ~1.88 Ga. We have inferred above that this age corresponds closely to thea ge of peak metamorphism (Bothnian) in the TSB, which accompanied the post-depositional folding. The age of 1888±5 Ma obtained from the To ijala-2 quartz diorite is very similar to the monazite ages, and also to the age of vol- Kähkönen et al., 1989) , and to the age of granitoid clasts in that succession (Nironen, 1989b) . The geological evidence therefore shows that granitoid emplacement, uplift, erosion and conglomerate deposition,a ll took place during the later part of volcanic activity in the TSB at ~1.89 Ga. The granitoids in the VMB are closely associated with migmatisation in their contact zones and it therefore appears that the younger (Bothnian) metamorphic episode in the VMB began at least as early as ~1.89 Ga. It may have begun earlier at ~1.90 Ga, as indicated by the early felsic volcanism dated at 1904±4 Ma in the overlying TSB. We therefore suggest that in the deeper levels of the VMB, renewed metamorphism and migmatisation probably occurred during an extended period between ~1.90 and 1.88 Ma.
In this geological context, the discordant L2 leucosomes were probably generated in association with the major granitoid intrusions at ~1.89 Ga. Formation of the concordant L1 leucosome may have occurred during the early stages of the renewed metamorphism, or it may have occurred during Svionian metamorphism as indicated by the limited SIMS data noted above. The latter would require an hiatus before the discordant L2 leucosomes were generated.
We suggest that the later,p ost-L2, stages of evolution involving cordierite growth after garnet, and the production of cordierite plus melt (Mouri et al., 1999, p. 39) , were probably contingent on the decompression of the subjacent VMB implied by the uplift and erosion at~1.89 Ga recorded in the TSB. This implies that the formation of the L1 and L2 leucosomes took place beforet his uplift. On the other hand, the monazite ages of~1.88 Ga in the VMB correspond closely to the age of peak metamorphism in the TSB, which followedt he deposition of the whole TSBsuccession. We thereforesuggest that, in order to givethe ages obtained, equilibration of the Sm-Nd garnet-whole rock and U-Pb monazite systems studied by Mouri et al. must haveoccurred during these later stages of migmatite evolution, when the temperaturep robably remained above 700°C (op.cit., p. 41) .
Some granitoid emplacement accompanied theu pright TD 1 folding and peak metamorphismi nt he TSB ( Nironen, 1989a) . The youngest L-granite of Mouri et al. (op. cit., pp. 36 and 46) was probably intruded at this stage. The granite is sillimanite-bearing and it preserves the same monazite age as the geologically older samples. This confirms the correlation of the monazite ages with the post-TSB metamorphism.
The principal conclusions from Section 7 above are summarised in Ta ble 3, which also incorporates some conclusions from the following discussion.
Discussion: implications for Svecofennian tectonics
The most important conclusions from our data and interpretations are: 1) The VMB has a pre-1.92 Ga history of sedimentaryb asin development probably extending back to~1.97 Ga,w hich has not previously been recognised. The detrital zircon population provides evidence of ap redepositional metamorphic episode at ~1.98 Ga and of ~2.1-1.98 Ga source complexes. 2) A major episode of deformation and metamorphism occurred at ~1.92 Ga before the deposition of the TSB succession. 3) The TSBs uccession was deposited on the VMB basement in the 40 m.y. interval between the tectonothermal episodes at ~1.92 Ga and ~1.88 Ga. Each of these conclusions (see also Ta ble 3) bears on the interpretation of the tectonic relationship of the VMB to adjacent tectonic domains, and also has wider implications for the evolution of the Svecofennian Province as a whole.
Source of detrital zircons and two-stage basin evolution
Previous studies of detrital zircon in sediments of the Bothnian B asin (Huhma et al., 1991; Claesson et al., 1993; Welin et al., 1993) revealed that 2.1-1.9 Ga source areas were dominant, but the location of these was problematic (e.g. Kähkönen, 1999, p. 27) . Possible source areas of this age are not known in the adjacent Karelian Province in Finland. The present study is the first test of the hypothesis (Rutland et al., 2001b, p. 256 ) that the postulated pre-1.9 Ga metamorphic complexes were the principal source, and does show that the VMB rocks contain appropriate zircon populations.
As suggested in section 7.1 the source complexes of the VMB sediments were probably not far distant from the sites of deposition. It is therefore possible that these source complexes were themselves located within the Svionian marginal basin. Possibly they were located in island arcs separating the basin into a complex of back-arc and intra arc basins. The recognition that the source complexes for the VMB sediments were metamorphosed at~1.98 Ga also suggests that therem ay have been simultaneous tectonic activity which might separate basin evolution into older and younger stages, and which might correspond to accretion of an older (~2.1-1.98 Ga) stage. As suggested above (section 7.2), the associated mafic rocks in the younger stage basin (~1.97-1.92 Ga), notably in the south of the VMB, and possibly at Haveri, could represent a renewed phase of extension that can be tentatively correlated with the Outokumpu and Jormua ophiolites. Thus the proposed two stages of evolution of the Svionian Basin appear to correspond broadly in age (but not in detrital zircon content) to the Lower and Upper Kalevian tectofacies on the Karelian craton margin (Kohonen, 1995, pp. 62-68) , which are also separated in age by the ophiolites.
The presence of granitoids as old as 1.96 Ga, intruding older, previously deformed, sequences in some parts of the Svecofennian in Sweden (Wasström, 1993; Claesson & Lundqvist, 1995) gives some direct support to the existence of the proposed older stage basin. Indeed, the early deformation of the Storuman sub-zone of Rutland et al. (2001b,F ig. 3a n dp .2 32) may reflect the ~1.98 Ga event, and the younger stage of Svionian Basin development may be absent in that area. An older stage basin also appears to be present in the basement of the East European Platform, ~500 km to the SSE of the Ta mpere district (Claesson et al., 2001) , where rocks 2.10-1.95 Ga old are known from drill hole samples. The concealed NE-trending Archaean-Palaeoproterozoic boundary there (Fig.  1) appears to haveq uite different characteristics (e.g. Bogdanova et al., 1996; Claesson et al., 2001 ) from the NW trending boundary in Finland. It is marked by a wide ~2.0-2.1 Ga volcano-plutonic belt (the Osnitsk-Mikashevichi Igneous Belt, OMB) and by~2.1 Ga granulite facies metamorphism in metasediments overlying the Archaean craton of Sarmatia to the SW.
The trends of the Palaeoproterozoic belts to the NW of Sarmatia are roughly parallel to the cratonic margin in the south, but bend northwestwards or even westwards approaching the Gulf of Finland (Fig. 1) . This Palaeoproterozoic province is apparently dominated by metasediments that contain detritus significantly older thant he orogenic deformation and metamorphism.T he range of initial ε Nd values is similar to that found in Svecofennian metasediments (Claesson et al., 2001, p. 14) , and these sediments can reasonably be interpreted as marginal basin fill. In the context of a marginal basin interpretation, the OMB can then be compared with the Cenozoic Sikhote-Alin Belt on the margin of the Chinese craton, inboard of the Japan Sea marginal basin (e.g. Okamura et al., 1998) , rather than with an Andean belt.
An older Palaeoproterozoic domain (the Vitebsk Granulite Domain) adjacent to the craton displays was metamorphosed to granulite facies at ~1.96 Ga, but is considered to have a crust formation age of ~2.0 Ga (Claesson et al., 2001, p.15) . It could therefore represent an early phase of marginal basin development that was accreted by 1.96 Ga, and correspond to our proposed older stage Svionian Basin. It is presumably rich in detritus from the ~2.1-2.0 Ga OMB volcano-plutonic belt. This basin may have been bounded to the west by the ~1.98 Ga Okolovo volcanic belt (Fig. 1) , which has yielded U-Pb ages of 1982±26 Ma and 1998±10 Ma from juvenile metadacites (similar to the ages of the main detrital populations in our To ijala-1 and Ikaalinen-1 samples from the VMB). A metamorphic age of ~1.92 Ga (op. cit., p. 10), like that of the VMB, has also been obtained from this volcanic belt.
Thus, the OMB and the pre-1.96 Ga domains adjacent to it seem to offer potential source areas for 2.10-1.98 Ga (and Archaean) zircons in sediments of the younger stage of Svionian Basin development, as exemplified by the VMB. However, the indications are that similar, but undated, rocks extend northwards to the Gulf of Finland ( Fig. 1 ; Claesson et al., 2001 , Fig. 1 ; Bogdanova et al., 1996, Fig. 7.2a) . Kostinen et al. (1996, pp. 51-52) consider that the structures south of the Gulf appear to represent a continuation of Svecofennian structures from the southern Finland coastal area. They regard the land-Paldiski-Pskovs hear zone, which forms the SW boundary of this pre-1.96 Ga domain (and the NE boundary of the younger Belarus-Baltic Granulite belt, BBG, Fig. 1) where it crosses the Gulf of Finland, as one of the most important internal boundaries within the Svecofennian Domain. The available geological evidence therefore suggests that a similar older Palaeoproterozoic domain may form the proposed early stage of Svionian Basin development in the Svecofennian province proper (e.g. beneath the LGSM and the CFGC, Fig. 15 ) and thus offer a more local source for the VMB detrital zircons.
8.2.The Early Svecofennian deformation
The most significant of our conclusions is that the metamorphic event in the VMB at~1.92 Ga post-dated deposition of the sedimentary protoliths of the VMB and correlates with the observed VD 1 metamorphism (section 7.2). In the Skellefte district, D 1 could be dated only approximately by the available evidence as older than ~1.90 Ga. We shall refer to this widespread deformation as Early Svecofennian (D E ), acknowledging that it may be somewhat diachronous. Daly et al. (2001) show that the principal deformation and metamorphism associated with accretion int he Lapland-Kola Orogen also took place before ~1.91 Ga. The age of ~1.92 Ga now obtained for the Early Svecofennian (D E ) deformation therefore reinforces the suggestion (Rutland et al., 2001, p. 256 ) that it could be related to the collision that produced the Lapland Granulite Belt to the north of the Karelian Province (Fig. 1) .
The dating of VD 1 also strongly supports the marginal basin accretion hypothesis for the VMB, and rules out various earlier tectonic interpretations of the VMB based on the assumptions that the protolith sediments and the subsequent deformation and metamorphism were post-1.91 Ga. The sediments in the north of the VMB can no longer be interpreted as a fore arc (Lahtinen 1996, p. 43) , or accretionary complex (Kähkönen, 1999, pp. 26-27) closely related in time to the TSB; and the main structures in the VMB, including the suggested suturei nt he south of the VMB (e.g. Kähkönen et al., 1994, Fig. 1; Lahtinen, 1996, p. 95) , can no longer be interpreted as due to accretion at ~1.89 Ga.
The inference that a ~1.89 Ga suture might exist between the TSBa nd the Hämeenlin-na-SomeroV olcanic Belt (HSB, Hakkarainen, 1994) to the south (Fig. 15 ) was based on the assumed age of the VMB, and on the presence of MORB-affinity volcanics and DM-affinity mafic plutonics near its sheared southern margin. We have now shown that the VMB is older than ~1.92 Ga and that such mafic rocks may be as old as 1.97 Ga (section 7.2.). If they are indicativeo fas uturer ather than within-plate extension, subduction may have occurred during closure of the basin at ~1.92 Ga, but if so, it Korsman et al., 1997) showing the principal volcanic sequences and other tectonic elementsd iscussed in the text, and also showing the location of Fig. 3 . occurred before the deposition of the overlying TSB and HSB. Thus, there now seems to be little justification for postulating subduction and an arc-accretionarye pisode at 1.89-1.88 Ga (e.g. Lahtinen, 1994, p. 109 & Fig. 29 ), or later .
It is evident that the VMB is largely responsible for the crustal scale Southern Finland electrical conductive belt (e.g. Korja et al., 1993, Figs. 5 & 8) . This and other such belts were previously interpreted as resulting from collisions post-1.9 Ga. As in the Skellefte area (cf. Rutland et al.2 001a, , these belts can now be related to the pre-1.90-1.92 Ga metamorphic complexes. The continuity of these belts provides good evidence of the continuity of the metamorphic complexes (Fig. 2) , and therefore,f or the concept of an extensivep re-1.92 Ga Svionian Basin. Nironen at al. (2002) do not show a boundary between their Pirkanmaa (including the VMB) and Pohjanmaa (WBB in Fig. 2 ) belts. Koistinen et al. (1996, p. 28 and Fig. 1 ) also suggest that extensions of their Tonalite Migmatite Zone (of which the VMB is a part) link eastwards to the Haukivesi-Savonlinna area and to the Sortavala region northwest of Lake Ladoga.
We therefore now infer that the main crustal thickening took place at~1.92 Ga during the closure of the younger stage Svionian Basin, rather than at ~1.89 Ga as proposed in the arcaccretionary model. Subduction zones may have been involved in the accretion process and pre-1.91 Ga sutures and/or major D E thrust structures may therefore be present. Rutland et al., (2001a) suggested that the earliest deformation phase (D E1 ) could perhaps be directly responsible for the deep seismic reflectors, interpreted as a fossil subduction zone, in BABEL profiles 3 and 4 (BABEL Working Group, 1990; . The NE dip of this zone is consistent with the direction of D E1 thrusting onto the adjacent Karelian craton. In the arc accretion models this earliest deformation has been attributed to accretion of the earliest arc complex through subduction either towards or away from the craton (e.g., Ekdahl, 1993; Lahtinen, 1994 , Nironen, 1997 . It could also be ac onsequence of closure of the Svionian marginal basin under the marginal basin accretion hypothesis, since this might also involves ubduction at the inboard margin. Direct evidence for the orientation of the active margin presumed to be outboard of the marginal basin to the west, or for the orientation of subduction related to it, is tenuous. D E fold trends usually have a substantial meridional component but are rather variable and affected by later deformation.
AP hanerozoic analogue for the early evolution of the Svionian basin may be provided by the Japan Sea, which was formed rapidly between 23 and 15 Ma (e.g. Okamura et al., 1998) , is some 900 km wide, and is only partly floored by oceanic crust. The Lachlan belt in Australia is an analogue for the basin filland for the subsequent tectonic evolution of the Svionian Basin. Ordovician turbidites extend right across the Lachlan belt and, with the exception of the easternmost zone, represent the fillofamarginal basin or basins that were originally morethan 1000 km wide (e.g. Fergusson, 2003) .
Thes ubsequent historyo ft he Lachlan belt was different in different areas and therei se vidence for diachronous deformation. However,t he most significant deformation of the sequence (traditionally known as the Benambran Orogeny, cf. Gray et al., 1997; VandenBurg, 1999; Collins and Hobbs, 2001; Willman et al., 2002) , which closed the marginal basin, took place in the late Ordovician to early Silurian. It is comparable to the~1.92-1.90 Ga (D E )deformation and metamorphism that closed the Svionian Basin in the Svecofennian province. The style of the early deformation in the crust of the Lachlan belt, including major lowangle thrusts, has recently been revealed in the NE of the belt by seismic reflection studies (Glen et al., 2002) . Butt he natureo ft he basement and the specific role of subduction in producing the tectonic pattern haveyet to be resolved (e.g. Gray et al., 2002; Cayley et al., 2002) . This emphasises that much further worki sr equired to establish the histories and mutual relations of the various proposed Svionian metamorphic complexes, before plausible models of pre-1.91 Ga Svecofennian evolution can be presented. Akey related question is the extent to which the main plutonic domains adjacent to the metamorphic complexes contain evidence of apre-1.91 Ga history.
Evidence for pre-1.91 Ga structures in the CFGC and LSGM
Various areas of veined gneisses, similar to those in the VMB, haveb een mappedn ear to the southern and eastern boundaries of the CFGC. In the SE corner of the CFGC, Nironen (1995) reports an age of 1906±10 Ma for a medium grained tonalite, which he considers post-dates deformation and metamorphism in older tonalite/granodiorite and in paragneisses. This age is now considered to be false because the conventional data are heterogeneous, probably due to inherited zircon (H. Huhma, pers. comm., 2004) . Nevertheless, the geological relationships indicate that the older deformation and metamorphism might be the same as in the VMB and further work is desirable.
The late Svecofennian granite-migmatite zone (LSGM) of Ehlers et al. (1993; see Fig. 15 ) is a zone of high-grade metamorphism, migmatites and S-type granites dated between 1.84 and 1.80 Ga. Older tectonic relationships are therefore difficult to decipher. High-grade gneisses in the Tu rku district (about 50 km NW of Kemiö township (Fig. 15) are associated with a southwesterlye xtension of the Hämeenlinna-Somero volcanic belt (HSB). It has been assumed that all the sequence was involved in all the deformation history so that a date of 1888±11 Ma (Vaasjoki, 1994) from the upper parto ft he HSB has been considered to provide not only a minimum age for the sequence (Väisänen and Hölttä, 1999, p. 182) but also a maximum age for the onset of deformation (op. cit., p. 205). However, the close similarity of the HSB evolution to that of the TSB (see section 8.4 below), suggests that the HSB was not involved in the early deformation history. The intrusion of the potassium-rich granites of the LSGM in the Tu rku district is attributed to the local D 3 . The earlierD 1 /D 2 deformations (op. cit.) in the gneisses appear to have taken place under similar metamorphic conditions and to have similar relationships to the early granitoids (here ~1.89-1.87G a), as haveb een described from the VMB. There is therefore a possibility that the earliest bedding parallel biotite + sillimanite foliation (mostly obliterated by younger events, op. cit., p. 183) is a pre-1.91 Ga structure like that in the VMB.
It has been noted that the volcanic belts of SW Finland show a general transition from bimodal sequences in Enklinge-Orijärvi, through calc-alkaline associations, to morea lkaline volcanics in Ta mpere ( Ehlers &L indroos, 1997) . Broadly the thick basaltic and andesitic sequences accompanied by thick turbiditic sequences in the TSB and HSB form a northern domain. This domain contrasts with a 100 kmwide southern domain (Fig. 15) , where a thin succession contains pillow lavas with EMORB characteristics associated with shallowm arine sediments including marbles and i ronf ormations. Ehlers & Lindroos (op. cit.) infer extension and rifting for this southern domain, and it presumably occurred in a previously more stable tectonic environment than that of the northern domain. The nature of the basement in which this rifting occurred has not been established.
The area of bimodal volcanics south and west of Hyvinkää (Fig. 15) has been called the Kemiö-Mäntsälä Belt (KMB, e.g. and is generally regarded as an eastward continuation of the Bergslagen ore province in Sweden, so that the felsic volcanics would be younger than ~1.9 Ga (e.g. Lindroos & Ehlers, 1994, Fig. 1; Lundström et al., 1998) . This has been confirmed in the Orijarvi area, where IDTIMS U-Pb zircon analyses from the bottom and top of the felsic succession yielded ages of 1895.3±2.4 Ma and 1878.2±3.4 Ma respectively (Väisänen & Mänttäri, 2002) . However, only upright folds affect these rocks, and primary volcanic and sedimentary features are preserved (Colley & Vestra, 1987, p. 96) . Thus the felsic sequence is similar in age and structural style to the TSB, and it seems possible that, as in the Ta mpere district, earlier deformation took place in underlying rock groups before the felsic volcanics were erupted. The observation that polymict breccias contain blocks of gneiss, regarded by Colley and Vestra (op. cit. p. 97) as possible Archaean basement, but which might also be pre-1.91 Ga or pre-1.98 Ga Palaeoproterozoic gneisses, offers an avenue for future research.
Furthermore, the stratigraphy of the KMB is controversial, and it has been suggested that the thin marbles with associated iron formations and cherts, referred to above, may form a marker horizon, separating two distinct rock groups (Lindroos, 1990 , reported by Kähkonen et al., 1994 . Thus the mafic rocks indicative of rifting (Ehlers et al., 1986) in the Nagu-Korpo area, about 40 km WNW of Kemiö township, (Fig.  15) , may be significantly older than the dated felsic volcanics. They resemble recent withinplate lavas (cf. Haveri) and are closely associated with the Tu rku gneisses discussed above. Their possible correlation with the mafic volcanism in the VMB needs to be explored.
We surmise therefore, on the basis of these indications of pre-1.91 Ga structures and rock units, that the younger stage Svionian Basin may well havee xtended through the areas of the CFGC and LSGM. We have also suggested above (section 8.1) that both areas may be underlain by the older stage Svionian basin accreted before ~1.96 Ga. The accretion of the older and younger stage Svionian basins therefore provides a possible explanation for the older crust postulated on geochemical grounds in both of these domains (e.g. Lahtinen & Huhma, 1997; Rämöet al., 2001 ). The contrast, noted above,b etween the northern and southern domains during the post-accretionary volcanism, also suggests that the VMB differs in crustal character from the LSGM and the CFGC. We thereforef urther speculate that rifting at~1.95-1.96 Ga may have split the older stage Svionian complex so that the younger Svionian Basin beneath the VMB may haveb een floored by newo ceanic crust, or by older crust of much reduced thickness. This might help explain the absence of younger granites in the VMB, while they are prominent in the older crustal areas to north and south.
8.4.The post-1.91 Ga volcanic sequences
The volcanic sequence of the TSB indicates an extensional period between the early deformation of the VMB (VD 1 ) and the later deformation of the TSB (TD 1 ) and this is well bracketed between ~1.92 Ga and ~1.88 Ga (cf. Rutland et al., 2001a, b) for the Skellefte district (SD) in Sweden. Therei st hereforea4 0m .y.p eriod, during which the TSB sequence was deposited, before the ~1.88 Ga folding and metamorphism. There is no evidence of local subduction during this period, although subduction presumably continued beneath an active margin outboard of the closed Svionian marginal basin.
The analogous Late Silurian and Early Devonian historyi nt he Lachlan belt in Australia is one of crustal extension producing shelves, troughs and inferred half grabens in the underlying deformed Ordovician complex (e.g. Glen et al., 2002; Willman et al., 2002) well inboard of the contemporaneous active margin. This extensional episode of about 50 m.y. corresponds to the main period of granitoid emplacement and volcanism in the belt (see e.g. Zen, 1995; Collins, 1998; Chappell et al., 2000) . Thus, it occupied a similar time span to the ~1.92-1.88 Ga extensional period of granitoid emplacement and volcanism in the TSB.
The TSB and other volcanic sequences thereforen eed to be re-evaluated as the preserved remnants of aw idespread episode of extensional volcanism, which followed the accretion of the Svionian marginal basin. The close similarities in age and in qualitative evolution between the Skellefte (SD), Ta mpere (TSB) and Hämeenlinna-Somero( HSB) volcanic belts (Fig. 15) appear to favour the post-accretionaryi nterpretation. In all three areas the lower parts of the sequences are characterized by felsic volcanics closely associated with greywackes and pelites and are followed by tectonic activity leading to the deposition of conglomerates containing clasts derived from the underlying sequence or from granitoids of similar age. The lower felsic volcanics in the TSB, with published ages of 1904±4 Ma, 1898±4 Ma and 1892±3 Ma (Kähkönen et al., 1989; 2004) appear to be slightly older than the published ages of 1888.8±4.2 Ma and 1882±8 Ma in the SD (Billström and Weihed, 1996) . In the Skellefte district, the change in depositional character has been attributed to uplift in response to relaxation of crustal extension and the emplacement of large intrusions to shallow crustal levels (Allen et al., 1996) and it is likely that this explanation has more general application.
In all three areas this tectonic activity is also followed by more mafic upper volcanic sequences, probably reflecting renewed extension. In the TSB these mafic rocks are limited to small areas in the axial depressions of the main synclinal hinge zone, and one date of 1889±5 Ma has been obtained (Kähkönen et al., 1989) . In the HSB a meta-andesite has been dated at 1888±11 Ma (Vaasjoki, 1994) . In the SD significantly younger dates of 1878±2 Ma, 1876±3 Ma and 1874.9±3.7 Ma haveb een obtained (Skiöld et al., 1993) . The available evidence indicates that the folding in the SD (~1.86 Ga, Rutland et al., 2001b) was also somewhat later than in the TSB (1.88 Ga, Nironen, 1989b) . The age of the folding is not established in the HSB but it is notable that the granitoids dated in the western areas of the HSB at ~1.87 Ga are about 10 Ma younger than related granitoids in the CFGC and TSB .
Major upright synclines with E-W trend characterise all three areas, and the volcanic sequences were probably originally much more extensive. In the SD the younger mafic sequences are extensive to the north of the main synclinal structure, in the Vargfors and Arvidsjaur groups, where the presence of a basement domain preserving N-S trends is indicated (e.g. Rutland et al., 2001b) . South-side up shears separate the SD from the pre-1.9 Ga migmatites of the Robertsfors Group to the south and a similar shear separates the TSB from the VMB. Immediately north of the TSB, the E-W deformation also affects the adjacent CFGC, where volcanics and sediments, presumably correlative with the TSB, are also preserved in the Hirsilä Belt (Fig. 15) . Further north, similar volcanics again appear in the Haukkamaa area (Tiainen and , but NW trends dominate in remnant supracrustal belts and in the early granitoids in the intervening area, and may again be indicative of a less deformed basement domain. One of several ~W-trending belts of gabbroic intrusions locally marks the southern boundary of this domain (see Kuru 1:100 000 map sheet 2213, Matisto, 1960) , suggesting a relationship to extensional structures initiated during the deposition of the TSB.
The VMB can be regarded as a major TD 1 anticlinorium separating the synclinal structures containing the similar stratigraphic sequences of the TSB to the north and the HSB to the south (Fig. 15) . In both cases, the main occurrence of turbiditic sediments associated with the volcanic sequences occurs adjacent to the VMB. In the HSB, Hakkarainen (1994) considered that the extensive Häme Group was erupted from an E-W fissure system. Thus, it seems likely that in the TSB and HSB, as in the SD (Rutland et al., 2001a, p. 230) , the post-TSB fold structures arep aralleling earlier W-trending extensional or transtensional rift structures in the pre-1.91 Ga basement.
The necessaryr e-appraisal of the petrology and geochemistry of the volcanic sequences is beyond the scope of this paper, but the prolonged pre-1.9 Ga crustal history now proposed and the crustal thickening prior to the volcanism appear to fit well with the evolved character of the volcanics and the evidence of a pre-1.9 Ga component in both the volcanic and plutonic 1.90-1.87 Ga suites outlined in section 1 above.
Characteristics transitional towards within-plate basalts are also sometimes present (Kähkönen, 1987 Viluksela, 1994) . Possibly, arc characteristics could have been inherited from slabs subducted during the ~1.92 Ga closure of the Svionian Basin. Certainly,t he facies variation within the belts has no necessary relation to the W-trending extensional or fold structures, or to previously postulated subduction zones. For example, a N-trending zonation has been reported in the volcanic province north of the Skellefte district (Perdahl & Fritsch, 1993) and also from the Bergslagen district (Lagerblad, 1988) . We also note that some examples of calc-alkaline magmatism elsewhere are not as closely related to subduction zones in time or space as is often assumed (e.g. Chappell et al., 2000; Collins, 2002; Bryan et al., 2003) .
Concluding Comment
The results discussed here, in conjunction with earlier work in the Skellefte region, show that the hypothesis of rapid arc-accretion post-1.9 Ga for the greater parto fthe Svecofennian Province can no longer be sustained. The available evidence indicates a long earlier history with two main episodes of accretion between periods of basin formation at ~2.1-1.98 Ga (older Svionian), ~1.97-1.92 Ga (younger Svionian) and ~1.91-1.86 Ga (Bothnian). We suggest that the alternative hypothesis of marginal basin accretion discussed above provides am ores atisfatory explanation of the main features of the Svecofennian orogenic province. The occurrence of older migmatite complexes beneath the volcanic belts is explained in terms of the younger stage Svionian marginal Basin (~1.97-1.92 Ga), closed during the the major ~1.92 Ga tectono-thermal event, which was responsible for the main episode of crustal thickening, probably involving pre-~1.91 Ga subduction zones. The pattern of this Early Svecofennian orogenic phase remains to be explored, and exotic microcontinents may have been accreted at that time. However, the older crustal areas of the CFGC and LSGM might also be explained as thicker areas of the accreted older (~2.1-1.98 Ga) stage of Svionian Basin evolution. The younger greywackes in the post-~1.91 Ga Bothnian Basin are largely the consequence of erosion of the pre-1.92 Ga complexes.
The wide regional distribution of 1.90-1.87 Ga plutonic and volcanic rocks (extending into the Archaean basement of the Karelian Province), the exclusively HT/LP metamorphism and the extensivem igmatisation all indicate a very high heat input over a wide area between 1.90 and 1.87 Ga, which is plausibly explained by the ~40 m.y. extensional episode following the main episode of crustal thickening. The unusually thick and high-velocity lowerc rust in some areas (Korja et al., 1993) , and notably beneath the CFGC, may also be largely the consequence of underplating during this extensional episode (cf. Etheridge et al., 1987; Rutland et al., 2001b) . However, both the Svionian and younger extensional events may also have contributed to the underplating (e.g.a t1.8 Ga, Peltonen & Mänttäri, 2001) .
The Palaeoproterozoic north Australian orogenic province and the Palaeozoic Lachlan belt in eastern Australia area lso characterised by thick high-velocity lower crust and by HT/LP metamorphism and abundant granitoids (e.g. Rutland, 1982 Rutland, , 1997 . The strong similarities in tectonic evolution between the Svecofennian Province and the Lachlan belt suggest that they developed in similar tectonic settings.
